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Thuringia: 100 stories,  
VXUSULVHV
Not long ago, we published “Thuringia – A Pleasant Surprise,” a brochure showcasing aspects of our “Free State”  
that many people know little about – from the innovative and creative, to the amazing or merely amusing.  
This compendium of 50 background stories was a big success. 
A wide audience appreciated the booklet and its positive surprises. Reason enough, we thought, to follow up with 
another edition. 
%XWVLQFH7KXULQJLDKDVHYHQPRUHWRRōHUWKDQZKDWZHFRXOGŎWLQWRWKHŎUVWHGLWLRQZHGHFLGHGWRHQODUJHLWV
scope; in fact, we’ve doubled it!  Thus, what you are holding in hand comprises 100 highlights from Thuringia that 
you really ought to know. They include ideas, discoveries, and inventions, both large and small, as well as historical 
events that have changed life in Thuringia and in the world beyond. In other words: all the things that give our Free 
State its unique character. 
Our collection of stories tells of pioneer spirit and entrepreneurship, of courage, of new ideas and innovations with 
WKHSRZHUWRHōHFWFKDQJH7KLVLVZKDW7KXULQJLDLVDOODERXWDQGLWJLYHVRXUVWDWHDZHOOGHVHUYHGVHQVHRIFRQŎ
GHQFH)RULWWDNHVNQRZOHGJHRIRQHõVRZQKLVWRU\DQGFRQŎGHQFHLQRQHõVDELOLWLHVWRFRQYLQFHDQGZLQRYHURWKHUV
$QGWKDWõVH[DFWO\ZKDW\RXZLOODOVRŎQGLQRXUQHZ7KXULQJLDDSSZKLFKSUHVHQWVWKHWUXH7KXULQJLDQVWRULHV
printed below in digital form as well. Of course the app also contains lots of additional information about the Free 
State, including many things that are worth seeing and/or reading about.
7KHIROORZLQJWUXHOLIHVWRULHVDPSO\VXSSRUWRXUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI7KXULQJLDLWLVDUHJLRQZKHUHORRNLQJDKHDGWR
WKHIXWXUHLVDORQJVWDQGLQJWUDGLWLRQ
,KRSH\RXZLOOŎQGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQDVWLPXODWLQJDQGHQWHUWDLQLQJUHDG
Matthias Machnig,  
Thuringian Minister for Economy, Labour, and Technology 
Ladies and Gentlemen,
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Weimar 02 |FAMOUS EXPORTS
Walter Gropius was more than just a gifted architect; he also 
had a knack for winning over other talented people to his 
vision. In 1919, Gropius merged two separate academies in 
:HLPDUWKHDFDGHP\RIŎQHDUWVDQGWKHDFDGHP\RIDSSOLHG
DUWVLQWRRQHLQVWLWXWLRQWKH÷6WDWH%DXKDXVø7RVWDōKLV
new art academy, Gropius was able to attract such luminaries 
in the art world as Lyonel Feininger, Paul Klee, and Wassily 
Kandinsky. With the help of these brilliant artists, Gropius 
implemented the Bauhaus’ revolutionary agenda: to unify 
the varied artistic disciplines of graphic design, visual arts, 
and architecture, without regard for convention. Today, the 
Bauhaus legacy endures in countless contemporary buildings 
as well as in classic designs for everyday objects, like the 
Wagenfeld table lamp (photo). Even the artistically reactionary 
Nazis were unable to halt the triumphal march of the Bauhaus 
style. Forced to emigrate from Germany, the Bauhaus School’s 
disciples took their modernist version with them to the four 
corners of the world. In Israel, for example, they built Tel Aviv, 
the “white city on the sea.” In the United States, they  
designed Detroit’s Lafayette Park, an expansive recreational 
and residential complex completed in the late 1950s. To this 
day, the Bauhaus University in Weimar nurtures the tradition 
incubated by Walter Gropius. Under the auspices of the city’s 
Klassik Stiftung Weimar, a new Bauhaus Museum is being 
built to replace the existing exhibit space. The goal is to create 
DQXSWRGDWHDQGZRUWK\VKRZFDVHIRU*HUPDQ\õVPRVWLQŏX
ential and successful export of the 20th century: the aesthetic 
concepts of the Bauhaus. 
A vision that swept the world
02 | Weimar’s Bauhaus 
The Brooklyn Bridge is a New York icon and one of the world’s 
most famous bridges. But how many people know that it was 
designed by a native Thuringian, John August Roebling?
Born in Mühlhausen as Johann August Röbling, this gifted 
architect and engineer emigrated to the United States as a 
young man. After a stint as a farmer, he went to work for a rail
road company. Later, he demonstrated that steel cables were 
ideal for the construction of suspension bridges, and founded 
WKHŎUVWFDEOHIDFWRU\LQWKH86,QWKHHDUO\õV5RHEOLQJ
oversaw the building of a suspension bridge near Niagara 
)DOOV'UDZLQJRQWKLVH[SHULHQFHKHEROGO\SURSRVHGLQ
that such a bridge could also span New York’s East River.
However, this ambitious idea was not well received by the 
mayors of New York and Brooklyn (still independent cities  
DWWKHWLPH,QIDFWLWWRRNDKXJHOREE\LQJHōRUWWRVHFXUHWKH
UHTXLUHGSXEOLFIXQGVDQGJRYHUQPHQWSHUPLWV,Q-XO\RI
5RHEOLQJZDVŎQDOO\DEOHWRVWDUWFRQVWUXFWLRQ
Sadly, he did not live to see the grand opening of the Brooklyn 
Bridge fourteen years later: just a few weeks after work began, 
KHVXōHUHGDFUXVKHGIRRWZKLOHVXUYH\LQJWKHEXLOGLQJVLWH
The foot was amputated, but a fatal case of blood poisoning 
followed. Roebling’s son had to take over the project and see 
it through. Today, a number of memorials commemorate the 
genius engineer from Thuringia, including the John A. Roebling 
3DUNLQ1HZ<RUNDQGWKH-RKDQQ$XJXVW5¸EOLQJVFKRROLQKLV
old hometown of Mühlhausen.
A native Thuringian creates a New York landmark
01 | The Brooklyn Bridge
Apolda 03 |
Schleiz 04 |
(DFKRQHRIWKHEHOOVFDVWLQ$SROGDLVXQLTXHZLWKLWVYHU\RZQVRXQGDQGKLVWRU\<RXFDQŎQGWKHPDOORYHUWKHZRUOGòLQWKH
municipal parliament of Buenos Aires, for example, or in Cologne’s mighty cathedral. In the 1920s, the people of Cologne decided 
that their famous church needed a new main bell. But their expectations of how it should sound were so exacting that only a single 
ŎUPZDVSUHSDUHGWRWDNHRQWKHMREWKH8OULFKIRXQGU\LQ$SROGD7KHUHVXOWZDVWKH6W3HWHUõV%HOORQHRIWKHZRUOGõVELJJHVW
IUHHKDQJLQJEHOOVZLWKDZHLJKWRIURXJKO\WRQVDQGDGLDPHWHURIPHWHUV
7KH8OULFKEHOOIRXQGU\KDVVLQFHFORVHGGRZQEXWWKHWUDGLWLRQDQGFXOWXUHRIEHOOPDNLQJDUHVWLOOSUHVHQWLQ$SROGD7KXVWKH
exit signs on the A4 Autobahn between Weimar and Jena welcome you to “Apolda, City of Bells.” Then there is the “World Bell 
Concert” (Weltglockengeläut), an international event held in Apolda only once every four years: the three bells of the Luther 
&KXUFKòHDFKIURPDGLōHUHQWFHQWXU\òULQJRXWLQXQLVRQLQDJORULRXVFDVFDGHRIWKHQRWHV(*VKDUSDQG&VKDUS/DVWEXWQRW
least, there is the Apolda Bell Museum, which also doubles as the municipal museum. On display are a variety of large and small 
bells from various epochs, giving us a glimpse into the fascinating history of bell casting. 
Sonorous chimes
03 | Bell casting in Apolda
7KHFUHDWRURI0HLVVHQõVZRUOGIDPRXVFKLQDZDUHZDVQRQH
other than a Thuringian, Johann Friedrich Böttger. Born in 
LQ6FKOHL]%¸WWJHUWUDLQHGDVDSKDUPDFLVWLQ%HUOLQ
but conceived a passion for the occult art of alchemy. He 
was soon on the run from the King of Prussia, only to fall into 
the clutches of another monarch, August the Strong, King of 
Saxony, who had also heard that Böttger was on the verge 
of discovering the secret of gold. August had the hapless 
Böttger imprisoned, and from then on, the alchemist labored 
DZD\LQYDULRXV6D[RQIRUWUHVVHV:KLOHKHIDLOHGWRŎQGD
method of producing bullion, he did develop the technique 
IRUVQRZZKLWHWUDQVOXFHQWSRUFHODLQLQ7KLVEURNH
WKHFHQWXULHVROG&KLQHVHPRQRSRO\RQ÷ZKLWHJROGøDV
porcelain was then known. Sadly, Johann Friedrich Böttger 
had little opportunity to rejoice: overwork and carousing had 
GHVWUR\HGKLVKHDOWKDQGE\KHZDVGHDG%¸WWJHUõV
SRUFHODLQPDNLQJUHFLSHUHPDLQHGDZHOONHSWVHFUHWIRU
PRUHWKDQŎYHGHFDGHVXQWLOQHZWHFKQLTXHVZHUHGLVFRY
ered almost simultaneously by three other Thuringians: the 
theologian Georg Heinrich Macheleid, the ironworks inspec
tor Johann Wolfgang Hammann, and glazier Johann Gotthelf 
Greiner. Though competing as rivals, these three jointly laid 
the cornerstone of Thuringia’s tradition of porcelain manu
facturing.  
Held captive by the king
04 | A Thuringian discovers “white gold”
Founded in 1844, Kahla/Thüringen 
Porzellan GmbH, one of Europe’s largest 
SRUFHODLQPDNHUVUHPDLQVKHDGTXDUWHUHG
LQWKHVWDWHWRWKLVGD\7KHŎUPUHJXODUO\
wins international prizes for its chinaware, 
such as the Red Dot design award, which 
it received seven times between 2001 and 
2012. (Photo: the award-winner in 2005, 
the “touch!” Collection.)
Kahla 04 |FAMOUS EXPORTS
+LJKWHFK÷PDLQWDLQHGLQ$UQVWDGWø1(QJLQH2YHUKDXO6HUYLFHVRYHUKDXOV
aircraft engines at the Erfurter Kreuz industrial park near Arnstadt. A joint 
venture between Lufthansa Technik AG and Rolls Royce plc, the plant employs 
SHRSOHDQGLVWKHRQO\RQHLQ(XURSHWRUHIXUELVKWKH5ROOV5R\FHHQJLQHV
WKDWSRZHUWKH$LUEXV$$DQG$7KHQDPH÷1øUHIHUVWRDFRQ
VWUXFWLRQGHVLJQW\SLFDOIRU5ROOV5R\FHHQJLQHVRQHWKDWIHDWXUHVWKUHHVHSDUDWH
VKDIWVHDFKURWDWLQJDWDGLōHUHQWVSHHG
+LJKWHFKPDLQWHQDQFHLQ7KXULQJLD
05 | Engine overhaul services by N3
Every other engine built for Mercedes vehicles 
is made in the town of Kölleda, the home of 
MDC Power GmbH. A subsidiary of Daimler AG, 
the MDC motor works were named “Factory of 
the Year” in 2012. This prestigious award is presented annu
DOO\E\WKH$7.HDUQH\FRQVXOWLQJŎUPLQSDUWQHUVKLSZLWK
the German business magazine “Produktion.”
Another key Daimler operation, MDC Technology GmbH, is 
ORFDWHGLQ$UQVWDGW7KLVLVZKHUHWKH'DLPOHU*URXSŎQH
tunes its engines with the “nanoslide” procedure. Developed 
LQKRXVHDW0HUFHGHV%HQ]WKHWHFKQLTXHRSWLPL]HVF\OLQGHU
surfaces by spraying metal droplets onto the inner walls of 
the crankcase cylinders. The resulting, ultrathin iron layer 
LVWKHQZRUNHGVRDVWRSURGXFHDVPRRWKŎQHO\SRURXV
surface. As a result, the friction between the pistons and the 
cylinder bore is reduced, as well as the rate of wearout and 
fuel consumption.
$SHUIHFWO\WXQHGKLJKSHUIRUPDQFHHQJLQH
_ Daimler has Thuringia “under the hood”
Arnstadt 05 | 06 |
Kölleda 06 |
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Hildburghausen 07 |
Erfurt 08 |
 Therese’s wedding
_ The story of the Oktoberfest
$OWKRXJKVRPHDOWHUQDWLYHVLWHVZHUHDYDLODEOHLQ*HUPDQ\
RQOLQHVKLSSHU=DODQGRXOWLPDWHO\VHOHFWHGWKHIUHLJKWKDXO
age center in Erfurt as the site of its new logistics hub. With 
warehouse space of over 120,000 m2, it is Europe’s largest 
merchandise depot for shoes and fashion. This gigantic 
÷ZDONLQFORVHWøSURYLGHVHPSOR\PHQWIRUVRPHSHUVRQV
But Zalando is not the only company to take notice of the ex
cellent logistics infrastructure and central location that the 
7KXULQJLDQFDSLWDOKDVWRRōHU7KXVLQWHUQHWUHWDLOHU5HG
coon has also decided to set up an operation in the freight 
haulage center, which is set to create about 350 jobs by 
$VXEVLGLDU\RI0HGLD6DWXUQ+ROGLQJ*PE+5HGFRRQ
GLVWULEXWHVERRNVSOXVDUDQJHRIDERXWHOHFWURQLF
products, including CD players, computers, household appli
DQFHVŎWQHVVHTXLSPHQWDQGPXVLFDOLQVWUXPHQWV
The nearby town of Apfelstädt happens to be where Redcoon’s 
SDUHQWFRPSDQ\0HGLD6DWXUQ+ROGLQJSURFHVVHVWKHRQ
line transactions of its Media Markt chain of stores. Located 
in Apfelstädt’s Mega Center, the center has been run by the 
FRPSDQ\)LHJHVLQFHHDUO\ZKHQ0HGLD0DUNWŎUVW
launched its online shop. The workforce in Apfelstädt cur
rently numbers more than 450. 
Europe’s biggest wardrobe
_ Jobs in the logistics sector  
It wasn’t an easy life for this lady from Thuringia in Munich. 
Her husband was a devout Catholic and tried repeatedly 
to convert her away from her Protestant faith. The persons 
LQYROYHGWKH7KXULQJLDQ3ULQFHVV7KHUHVHRI6DFKVHQ+LOG
burghausen and Crown Prince Ludwig of Bavaria, who had 
PDUULHGLQ
$OWKRXJKVKHUHPDLQHGD3URWHVWDQW4XHHQ7KHUHVHEH
came quite popular among the Bavarian people. To this day, 
she is fondly remembered as a virtuous and charitable 
 “mother” to her subjects. Theresienstrasse, the shopping 
boulevard named in her honor, is one of modern Munich’s 
poshest addresses. And each year, millions of people, 
tourists and natives alike, converge on Munich’s Theresien
wiese (Therese’s Meadow) for the Oktoberfest – a festival 
PDUNLQJWKDWIDPRXVUR\DOPDUULDJHEDFNLQ:KLOHWKH
modern Oktoberfest is notorious for its raucous revelry, the 
royal couple would probably not mind the “lèse majesté.” 
$IWHUDOOWKHRULJLQDOIHDVWRQWKH÷:LHVõQøVRPHWZRKXQ
dred years ago was rather exuberant as well. It all started 
ZKHQDQRQFRPPLVVLRQHGRŐFHUKDGWKHLGHDRIRUJDQL]LQJ
a horse race outside the city gates. Not to be outdone, the 
local marksmen’s club announced a festive shooting com
petition. These combined events drew a crowd of some 
30,000 people. Such huge crowds had to be supplied with 
food and drink – the rest is history! 
The town of Hildburghausen, Therese’s home before she be
came Queen of Bavaria, has begun holding its own annual 
festival in her honor. Launched in 1990, the year of German 
UHXQLŎFDWLRQWKH7KHUHVLHQIHVWKDVVLQFHEHFRPHRQHRI
the most popular events in Southern Thuringia. 
FAMOUS EXPORTS
Perhaps the most beautiful of Thuringia’s top exports, Eva Padberg 
ZDVERUQRQ-DQXDU\thLQ%DG)UDQNHQKDXVHQ7KRXJKVKHKDV
EHFRPHDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\VRXJKWDIWHUPRGHOWKH\HDUROGKDVPDQ\
RWKHUIDFHWVDVZHOODQGKHUFDOHQGDULVFKRFNIXOORIGLōHUHQWHYHQWV
and projects. Besides conquering the international catwalks and being 
named “World’s Sexiest Woman,” the young Thuringian is also a suc
cessful moderator, author, and actress. She has recorded three musical 
albums and numerous singles, performing under the name Dapayk & 
Padberg together with her musician husband. Besides her many profes
VLRQDODFWLYLWLHV(YD3DGEHUJDOVRŎQGVWLPHIRUFKDULWDEOHZRUN7KXV
she helps sponsor numerous projects and travels around the globe as  
an ambassador for UNICEF, the UN’s assistance fund for children.
Born in Thuringia, demanded worldwide
09 | Eva Padberg, top model 
Bad Frankenhausen 09 |
FAMOUS EXPORTS
Premium service for top athletes 
 11 | Bauerfeind partners up with Deutsche Sporthilfe
Erfurt 10 |
Zeulenroda 11 |
Humboldt, Reuter, Willy Brandt – many German schools are 
named after these historic personages. Interestingly enough, 
not all of them are actually located in Germany. There is a  
German school in Canada named after Alexander von Hum
boldt, for instance, along with an Ernst Reuter School in Turkey 
and a Willy Brandt School in Poland. In all, some 140 schools 
ZRUOGZLGHRōHU*HUPDQGLSORPDVWRWKHLUVWXGHQWV$GGWR
WKLVPRUHWKDQVFKRODVWLFSURJUDPVDQG*HUPDQGHSDUW
ments at foreign educational institutions. Responsibility for 
managing the corresponding curricula is shared between 
WZRRI*HUPDQ\õVIHGHUDOVWDWHV%DGHQ:¾UWWHPEHUJDQG
Thuringia. The German schools in the Northern Hemisphere 
mainly follow Thuringia’s academic curricula. Thus, pupils at 
the Willy Brandt School in Warsaw, for example, will study the 
same course material as their counterparts in Thuringia. After 
HDUQLQJWKHLUXQLYHUVLW\HQWUDQFHGLSORPDVWKHJUDGXDWHV
of these and other German schools abroad can submit their 
applications everywhere in Germany.
Earning a German degree in Warsaw
 10 | A Thuringian curriculum at foreign schools 
When top athletes injure themselves, the consequences can be devastating – being forced to bow out of international compe
titions, for example. Professional medical tools, such as the products of Bauerfeind AG, reduce this risk. Based in Zeulenroda, 
Bauerfeind has been a service partner of Deutsche Sporthilfe since 2013, supplying bandages, support braces, and compression 
VRFNVWRWKHDWKOHWHVVSRQVRUHGE\6SRUWKLOIH2QHRIWKHVHLV'DYLG0¸OOHUIURP6RQQHEHUJIRXUWLPHZRUOGFKDPSLRQDQG
Olympic silver medalist in luge racing (photo).  
FAMOUS EXPORTS
Zella-Mehlis 14 |
Pößneck 13 |
Back in the days of Communist East Germany, this was where 
the Soviets had the Moscow phone book published. Today, 
GGP Media prints books authored by Pope Benedict XVI, for 
H[DPSOH**30HGLD*PE+LVRQHRIWKHELJJHVWRōVHWSULQW
ing operations in Europe, one of the ten biggest companies in 
7KXULQJLDDQGRIFRXUVHWKHSULGHRI3¸VVQHFN7KHŎUPZDV
DOVRWKHŎUVWLQ(XURSHWRSLRQHHUWKHXVHRIHQYLURQPHQWDOO\
friendly printing paper. But probably its biggest claim to fame 
LVWKH+DUU\3RWWHUVHULHVSDUWVRIWKH*HUPDQODQJXDJH
edition, as well as the seventh volume of the British edition, 
were printed in Thuringia. The delivery of the Harry Potter 
books alone always presented a considerable challenge for 
**30HGLDVLQFHQRWDVLQJOHERRNZDVDOORZHGWRŎQGLWV
ZD\WRWKHSXEOLFEHIRUHWKHRŐFLDOVDOHVGDWH
Harry Potter goes to the printers
 13 | Books from Pössneck
:KDWQLFNQDPHZDVJLYHQWRWKHYHU\ŎUVW*HUPDQSRVWDJHVWDPS"7KH
right answer – the Schwarze Einser (“Black No. 1”) – recently allowed 
a contestant on the German version of “Who Wants to be a Millionaire” 
WRZDONDZD\ZLWKWKHWRSSUL]H$QHYHQPRUHGLŐFXOWTXHVWLRQZRXOG
have been: name the hometown of Johann Peter Haseney, the engraver 
ZKRFUHDWHGWKHKLVWRULFVWDPS$QVZHU=HOOD0HKOLVLQ7KXULQJLD
As a young man, Haseney moved to Munich to work in the banking 
VHFWRU,QKHGHVLJQHGDEODFNVWDPSZLWKWKHQXPEHU÷øLQWKH
middle for issuance by the Kingdom of Bavaria. Once a mass product, 
a single sheet of Schwarzer Einser stamps now fetches hundreds of 
thousands of euros at auction.
From mass production to collector’s item
14 | The Schwarze Einser postage stamp
“Development aid for Bavaria”: 
$7KXULQJLDQGHVLJQVWKHŎUVW
German postage stamp. 
FAMOUS EXPORTS
+HôVDKLJKŏ\HUòLQWKHWUXHVWVHQVHRIWKHZRUG:KHQ8OI
0HUEROGERDUGHGWKH86VSDFHVKXWWOH&ROXPELDRQ1RYHP
EHUWKKHZDVQRWRQO\WKHŎUVW:HVW*HUPDQLQ
VSDFHEXWDOVRWKHŎUVWQRQ$PHULFDQWRWDNHSDUWLQD1$6$
mission. The fact that Merbold followed the East German 
cosmonaut Sigmund Jähn into space would probably not 
have been possible if he himself had not emigrated from the 
German Democratic Republic.  Born in 1941 in Greiz, 
Merbold had intended to study physics in Jena, but was not 
allowed to enroll because he was not a member of the FDJ, 
WKH&RPPXQLVW\RXWKRUJDQL]DWLRQ6RWKH\HDUROGOHIWIRU
WKH:HVWZKHUHKHHPEDUNHGRQDFDUHHUDWWKH0D[3ODQFN
Institute for Metals Research in Stuttgart.
A passionate glider pilot, Merbold found his way into the 
UHDOPRI]HURJUDYLW\E\DQVZHULQJDVLPSOHDGLQWKHQHZVSD
SHU7KH\HDUZDVDQGWKH(XURSHDQVSDFHDJHQFLHV
were looking for a “scientist to work in a space lab.”  Merbold 
ZDVDEOHWRSUHYDLORYHURWKHUDSSOLFDQWVDQGHYHQWX
ally participated in three trips to outer space.  In 1992, Dr. Ulf 
Merbold was named an honorary citizen of Greiz. The school 
from which he graduated now bears his name.
Floating far above the earth
 12 | The astronaut Ulf Merbold
Greiz 12 |
Erfurt 15 |
Gefell 16 |
A good public speaker knows that strong messages and 
emotive body language are key ways to keep an audience’s 
attention. Sound technicians, by contrast, are frustrated when 
a speaker starts to move around too much, since this reduces 
the sound quality. Microtech Gefell, a company from the Vogt-
land region in Thuringia, has reconciled these opposing needs. 
Its specially developed microphone continues to transmit 
a voice’s volume and timbre with brilliant sound quality even 
ZKHQWKHGHYLFHõVGLVWDQFHWRWKHVSHDNHUõVPRXWKŏXFWXDWHV
frequently. Known as the Kardioid-Ebenen-Mikrofon KEM 
970, this model has been used since 1998 to broadcast the 
debates of the Bundestag (the German Parliament).
Freedom of movement for representatives 
 16 | Microphones from Gefell
The Sydney Opera House is one of the world’s most distinc-
tive public buildings. Unfortunately, its aesthetic merits are 
not matched by its acoustics, to the disappointment of many 
opera lovers. For example, the orchestra pit is too small for 
works requiring a large number of instruments. In the mean-
WLPHWKH(UIXUWVRXQGHQJLQHHULQJŎUP,26212KDVEHHQ
involved to provide an intelligent solution for the problem.
When the opera “Die tote Stadt” (The Dead City) by Wolfgang 
.RUQJROGZDVVWDJHGLQ-XQHRI,26212õV÷'6RXQGø
technology was used to create an acoustic hologram of the 
orchestra, which was not physically present in the opera 
 The sound of Erfurt
 15 | ,RVRQRŊWVRXWWKH6\GQH\2SHUD
building. Instead, the orchestra was playing the music, 
real-time, in an external studio, from where the music was 
transmitted into the auditorium. The resulting sound was 
VRZHOOEDODQFHGWKDWHDFKPHPEHURIWKHDXGLHQFHHōHF
tively had a premium seat. The local daily “The Australian” 
was full of praise: “The acoustic design captures each 
detail in the way one would expect from a live concert.” 
,Q0DUFKRIWKLV'WHFKQRORJ\E\,26212ZDV
like-wise used for an open-air production of Bizet’s 
 “Carmen” set against the backdrop of Sydney harbor and 
the opera buildings.
FAMOUS EXPORTS
Living
 Traditions
LIVING TRADITIONS Jena 17 |
Bad Langensalza 18 |
When in Bad Langensalza, just “follow your nose” and you 
can’t go wrong! From May to September, the sweet smell of  
roses wafts through the old town from a northeasterly direc
tion, as though the houses themselves had been sprayed 
ZLWKURVHZDWHU([SORUHIXUWKHUDQG\RXZLOOŎQGWKDWKH
HQWLFLQJDURPDFRPHVIURPDQP2 municipal garden 
containing roughly 450 types and varieties of the Rosaceae 
family of plants – i.e. roses in all colors and sizes. 
7KLVPDJQLŎFHQW÷5RVH*DUGHQøLVWKHOLYLQJH[SUHVVLRQRI
DWUDGLWLRQUHDFKLQJEDFNWRZKHQJDUGHQHUVLQWKH
village of Ufhoven (today part of Bad Langensalza) began to 
cultivate roses for sale. Later, some of these families decided 
they did not only want to grow and cultivate the “Queen of 
the Flowers,” they wanted to breed completely new varieties 
of their own. Thus, between 1950 and 1990, no fewer than 
91 new varieties were created in Bad Langensalza. The most 
famous of these industrious rose cultivators was Anni Berger, 
whose bust can still be seen in the Rose Garden. 
Since 2002, Bad Langensalza has proudly borne the title of  
 “City of Roses” awarded by the German Rose Lovers’ Associ
ation (Verein Deutscher Rosenfreunde e.V.). A Rose Museum 
at the entrance of the garden showcases the town’s past 
URVHEUHHGLQJDFKLHYHPHQWV
$ŏRZHULQJOHJDF\
_ Bad Langensalza, “City of Roses”
A sweet 1st day of school
_ A cone of goodies for the little ones 
,WõVWKHW\SLFDOŎUVWGD\RIVFKRROSKRWRWUHDVXUHGE\JHQHUD
WLRQVRI*HUPDQSDUHQWVDJDSWRRWKHGVPLOHDSURXGJD]H
somewhere behind a paper cone full of sweets almost as tall 
as the child carrying it. The tradition of easing a child’s transi
tion to school life with sweets goes back a long away.  
7RLQIDFWZKHQNLGVLQ-HQDZHUHVHQWRōWRVFKRROZLWK
SDSHUFRQHVEULPPLQJZLWKFRRNLHV$WŎUVWWKHFXVWRPUH 
PDLQHGFRQŎQHGWR7KXULQJLDDQG6D[RQ\òDQGWRWKHVHIDPL
OLHVZKRFRXOGDōRUGWKHLQGXOJHQFHòEXWHYHQWXDOO\VSUHDG
throughout Germany during the 20th century. 
$GDPZLOOEHPDUNHWHGSULPDULO\WRFLW\GZHOOHUV$SDUWLFXO
arly clever feature is an integrated bicycle rack at the rear  
of the car, which allows contemporary urbanites to combine 
WZRPRGHVRIWUDQVSRUWWKH\FDQSDUNZKHUHYHUWKH\ŎQG
VXŐFLHQWVSDFHDQGWKHQVZLWFKWRWKHELNHWRUHDFKWKHLU
ŎQDOGHVWLQDWLRQ
Eisenach 19 | 20 |
Daimler, Benz, and Opel – names commonly associated with 
the early history of the automobile. A fourth important name  
LVIDPLOLDURQO\WRDIHZKRZHYHU+HLQULFK(KUKDUGWWKHLQ 
dustrial magnate who founded Fahrzeugfabrik Eisenach AG 
LQDIDFWRU\WKDWWXUQHGRXWPDLQO\ELF\FOHVDQGPLOLWDU\
YHKLFOHV%\WKHSODQWKDGDOUHDG\SURGXFHGLWVŎUVW
SDVVHQJHUYHKLFOHWKH:DUWEXUJ0RWRUZDJHQ 
From Dixi to Opel
 19 | Cars “made in Eisenach”
7KLVPDGH+HLQULFK(KUKDUGWWKHWKLUGDXWRPRWLYHPDQXIDF
turer in Germany after Gottlieb Daimler and Carl Benz. Fourth 
to join the list was Opel, shortly before the turn of the cen
tury. Fans of vintage vehicles are particularly enthusiastic 
about one of the models produced in Eisenach: the “Dixi” 
(photo). This car remained in production from 1904 until 
1929, when BMW took over the Eisenach plant.  
7KH÷:DUWEXUJøPRGHOLVDOVRZHOONQRZQEXWIRUGLōHUHQW
reasons: together with the “Trabant”, it was a common 
sight on the streets of Communist East Germany 
(GDR). Since 1990, it is Adam Opel AG’s turn to 
PDNHFDUVLQ(LVHQDFK,Q8.HFRQRPLF
analysts selected the Opel plant as the most 
productive automotive manufacturing 
location in Europe. 
The name is so obvious, it is truly surprising that it has  
actually never been used before for a car: “Adam” is the new 
PRGHOWKDW2SHOWKH(LVHQDFKEDVHGDXWRPRWLYHJLDQW 
will be rolling out in 2013. The name of course refers to the 
PDQZKRŎUVWIRXQGHG$GDP2SHO$*PRUHWKDQDKXQGUHG
\HDUVDJR:LWKDOHQJWKRIMXVWXQGHUPHWHUVWKH
Urban mobility
 20 | The Opel “Adam”
LIVING TRADITIONS
+LJKWHFKPDGHRIJODVV
 21 | Otto Schott in Jena
Pioneering spirit is something that Jena embodies as perhaps 
QRRWKHU*HUPDQFLW\$IWHUDOOWKLVLVWKHSODFHWKDWSUDFWL
cally invented the optical technology sector, and modern glass 
technology along with it. Today, this city on the Saale River 
is aptly known as “Optical Valley,” thanks to its status as a 
global center for optics and photonics. 
2QHRIWKHQDPHVLQGHOLEO\OLQNHGZLWKWKLVVFLHQWLŎFWUDGLWLRQ
LVWKDWRIJODVVFKHPLVW2WWR6FKRWWZKRZDVERUQLQLQ
the Ruhr Valley. While still working in his father’s basement 
laboratory, young Otto had already discovered lithium glass, 
DFRPSOHWHO\QHZYDULHW\WKDWZDVWRSURYHNH\WRWKHGHYHO
opment of glasses with totally novel optical characteristics. 
7KH\RXQJLQYHQWRUVRRQWRRNXSDVFLHQWLŎFFRUUHVSRQGHQFH
with Professor Ernst Abbe, a famous physicist and partner in 
the company founded by Carl Zeiss (see. No. 23). Impressed, 
$EEHEURXJKW6FKRWWWR-HQD,QWKHWZRPHQSDUWQHUHG
XSZLWK&DUO=HLVVWRHVWDEOLVKWKHFRPSDQ\FDOOHG*ODVWHFK
nisches Laboratorium Schott & Genossen, later to become 
Jenaer Glaswerk Schott & Gen. Here, Otto Schott came up 
with a truly special product: “Jena glass”. Made of borosilicate, 
WKLVSURGXFWKDGDYHU\ORZH[SDQVLRQFRHŐFLHQWZDVFKHPLFDOO\
UHVLVWDQWDQGSDUWLFXODUO\KHDWSURRI7KHFRPSDQ\õVFRP
mercial breakthrough eventually came with the production of 
lighting glass for gas and petroleum lamps. The specialized 
JODVVSURGXFWVPDGHE\WKH-HQDEDVHGFRPSDQ\6FKRWWDUH
LQGHPDQGWRWKLVGD\HJDV&HUDQpJODVVFHUDPLFVWRYHWRS
SDQHOV7KHLUP\ULDGDSSOLFDWLRQVLQFOXGHŎUHVDIHW\RSWLFV
PHGLFDOWHFKQRORJ\DXWRPRWLYHJODVVHOHFWURQLFVDQGWUDQV
port technology. 
Good choice, Dr. House!
 22 | Walking sticks from Lindewerra 
:KDWõVWKHEHVWPDWHULDOIRUDZDONLQJVWLFNFDUERQŎEHURUZRRG",WõVDKRWO\GHEDWHGWRSLFRQLQWHUQHWIRUXPVIRUKLNLQJHQWKX
VLDVWV:KLOHPRGHUQWHOHVFRSLFPRGHOVKDYHPRVWO\GLVSODFHGWUDGLWLRQDOZDONLQJVWLFNVRIRDNRUFKHVWQXWWKHKDQGFDUYHG
YDULHWLHVVWLOOKDYHSOHQW\RIDŎFLRQDGRV$QGWKHUHõVQREHWWHUSODFHWRŎQGWKHSHUIHFWFUDIWHGZDONLQJVWLFNWKDQLQ/LQGHZHUUD
7KLVYLOODJHLQ7KXULQJLDõV(LFKVIHOGUHJLRQERDVWVDORQJWUDGLWLRQDVD÷FDQHPDNHUVõWRZQø)LUVWLQWURGXFHGWR/LQGHZHUUDLQ
E\:LOKHOP/XGZLJ:DJQHUFDQHPDNLQJJUHZWRDFRWWDJHLQGXVWU\WKDWHPSOR\HGDOPRVWDOORIWKHORFDOIDPLOLHVE\
Two workshops are still around today, but their products are shipped to customers all over the world. Thus, a number of the 
walking sticks used by “Dr. House” on the eponymous US TV show were made in Lindewerra.
Jena 21 |
 Lindewerra 22 |
LIVING TRADITIONS
Jena 23 | 24 |
“Microscopic” is the term we use for objects that are too small to see with the naked eye. But while everyday parlance is stuck on 
the microscopic level, scientists are already working in the “nanoscopic” domain. Together with the Friedrich Schiller University’s 
Institute for Physical Chemistry, the Institute for Photonic Technologies (IPHT) in Jena has developed a technique that makes de
WDLOVYLVLEOHRQWKHVFDOHRIWZRQDQRPHWHUVLQRWKHUZRUGVWZRPLOOLRQWKVRIDPLOOLPHWHU7KXVVRFDOOHG÷7LS(QKDQFHG5DPDQ
6SHFWURVFRS\ø7(56JLYHVXVDZLQGRZLQWRWKHZRUOGRIYLUXVHVSURWHLQVDQG'1$7KH-HQDEDVHGUHVHDUFKHUVLQWHQGWRIXUWKHU
enhance the technique to see whether it might serve in pathological research, for example.
Hunting for viruses
 24 | Nanoscopy in Jena 
,QPDVWHUPHFKDQLF&DUO=HLVVEHJDQEXLOGLQJVLPSOHPL
croscopes in his Jena workshop. But this native of Weimar soon 
realized that the methods of manufacturing such instruments had 
WREHLPSURYHG+HFRQYLQFHG3URIHVVRU(UQVW$EEHDZHOONQRZQ
mathematician and physicist, to research new solutions for him. 
This fruitful partnership eventually gave Zeiss the breakthrough he 
ZDVORRNLQJIRU%\&DUO=HLVV$*ZDVSURGXFLQJPLFURVFRSHV
FDOLEUDWHGRQWKHEDVLVRISUHFLVHVFLHQWLŎFFDOFXODWLRQVRQHVWKDW
stood head and shoulders above the competition. This allowed the 
company to establish a reputation for quality that endures to this 
GD\6WDUWLQJLQWKHODWHV$EEHDQGKLVHQJLQHHUVH[SDQGHG
WKHUDQJHRISURGXFWVRQRōHUHJZLWKRSWLFDOPHDVXULQJGHYLFHV
DQGELQRFXODUV,QWKH-HQDEDVHGFRPSDQ\KDGLQWURGXFHG
WKHŎUVWGLVWRUWLRQIUHHLPDJLQJOHQV7KHKHDGTXDUWHUVRI&DUO=HLVV
AG is currently located in Oberkochen in the LandRI%DGHQ:¾UW
temberg, but a number of the company’s operations are still in Jena: 
the medical technology, microscopy, and planetarium segments, as 
ZHOODVSDUWRIWKHVHPLFRQGXFWRUVHJPHQW7KXV-HQDFRQWLQXHV
to originate globally bestselling products such as the IOL Master, a 
V\VWHPIRUWKHFRQWDFWIUHHPHDVXUHPHQWRIWKHRFXODUOHQV
Masters of innovation
 23 | Carl Zeiss and Ernst Abbe
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Lauscha 25 |
Weimar 26 |
Patrons of German Christmas markets will hear the carol “O du 
fröhliche” played over and over again. But who would suspect 
WKDWWKLVGLWW\KDVDYHU\VHULRXVKLVWRU\"7KHWH[WRIWKHŎUVWYHUVH
ZDVZULWWHQE\-RKDQQHV'DQLHO)DOND:HLPDUEDVHGDXWKRU
and educator. Falk had lost four of his seven children in a matter 
of months while the Napoleonic Wars were raging through Ger
many. This moved him to found the “Society of Friends in Need”, 
a charity that took in children and youngsters orphaned and 
KRPHOHVVGXHWRWKHZDU,Q)DONFRPSRVHGWKHWH[WIRU 
 “O du fröhliche, o du selige, gnadenbringende Weihnachtszeit” 
(“O you merry, o you blessed, merciful Christmastide”) for his 
\RXQJFKDUJHVWRVLQJVHWWLQJLWWRD6LFLOLDQŎVKHUPDQõVVRQJ
One of his associates later added another two verses. Falk’s 
was no ordinary orphanage by the way; its educational program 
EHFDPHDPRGHOIRUWRGD\õV\RXWKRULHQWHGVRFLDOZRUN
Good cheer in the face of grief
_ A classic Christmas carol and its story
A small town near the southern end of Thuringia’s Rennsteig 
ridge, Lauscha is best known as the birthplace of the Christ
mas tree ornament. According to local legend, the glassblowers 
of Lauscha were too poor to decorate their Christmas trees 
with apples or nuts, so they made glass copies of these 
IUXLWVWRXVHLQVWHDG7KHKLVWRULFDOUHFRUGŎUVWPHQWLRQV
WKHVH&KULVWPDVWUHHRUQDPHQWVLQWKH\HDUEXWLWWRRN
another 20 years before the technical preconditions were 
LQSODFHWRPDVVSURGXFHVXFKODUJHWKLQZDOOHGJODVVRUQD
ments. As it happened, the industry received a big boost 
IURPWKH86DURXQG)::RROZRUWKEHFDPHDZDUHRI
these beautiful baubles and began importing them for sale 
DWKLVŏDJVKLSGHSDUWPHQWVWRUHLQ3HQQV\OYDQLD7KHSULFH
a hefty 25 dollars. By 1900, Woolworth’s had expanded into 
a chain of stores, and the glittering globes, angels, Santas, 
stars, and 5,000 other glass shapes had conquered the 
world! The museum for glass arts (Museum für Glaskunst) in 
Lauscha documents this period of Thuringia’s history, while 
also educating visitors about how the art of glassblowing 
KDVHYROYHGLQWKHUHJLRQVLQFHHDUO\PRGHUQWLPHV7KHŎUVW
JODVVVPHOWLQJZRUNVKRSLQ/DXVFKDZDVIRXQGHGPRUHWKDQ
IRXUFHQWXULHVDJRLQ
Necessity is the mother of invention
 25 | Christmas tree ornaments from Lauscha
LIVING TRADITIONS
Some love garden dwarves, others can’t stand them – it’s 
DORQJUXQQLQJFODVKRIDHVWKHWLFVWKDWHYHQSOD\VDUROHLQ
*RHWKHõVWKFHQWXU\SRHP÷+HUPDQQDQG'RURWKHDø%XWLW
ZDVQõWXQWLOWKH/HLS]LJ7UDGH)DLURIVRPHQLQHW\\HDUV
later, that dwarves really hit it big – a terracotta workshop 
from Gräfenroda introduced garden dwarves that anyone 
FRXOGDōRUG
While stone statues of the diminutive mythical creatures had 
graced the gardens only of the wealthy during the baroque 
period, now August Heissner and Philipp Griebel had come 
XSZLWKWKHEULJKWLGHDRIPDVVSURGXFLQJWKHGZDUYHVRXWRI
clay. Thus, their factory on the edge of the Thuringian Forest 
became known as the “cradle of garden dwarves.” By the end 
RIWKHWKFHQWXU\QROHVVWKDQWHUUDFRWWDZRUNVLQ*U¦IHQ
URGDZHUHZRUNLQJWRŎOOWKHJURZLQJZRUOGZLGHGHPDQGIRU
WKHŎJXULQHV2ULJLQDOO\UHIHUUHGWRDV÷*Q¸PFKHQøOLWWOH 
gnomes), they eventually became known as “garden dwarves” 
DURXQGZKHQEOXHFROODUZRUNHUVEHJDQSODFLQJWKHPLQ
their allotment gardens. 
7KHZKLWHEHDUGHGOLWWOHPHQLQWKHLUUHGFDSVDUHVWLOOEHLQJ
turned out by the workshop of Phillip Griebel, who bears  
the same name as the ancestor who founded the business.  
If you’re a hardcore dwarf fanatic, you won’t want to miss  
Mr. Griebel’s “dwarf museum”.
A gigantic success
_ Dwarves from Gräfenroda
Gräfenroda 27 |
Nordhausen 28 |
It Italy has its grappa and Greece its ouzo, and Thuringia  
has “Korn” from Nordhausen, a schnapps distilled from rye. 
7KLVIDPRXV7KXULQJLDQVSLULWŎUVWDSSHDUVLQWKHKLVWRULFDO
UHFRUGLQZLWKDUHIHUHQFHWR÷ŎHU\ZDWHUøE\WKH1RUG 
hausen town scribe. Today, the Echter Nordhäuser brand 
keeps the ancient tradition alive. To ensure that it stays that 
way, Germany’s favorite rye spirit will have to change with  
the times – at least according to Peter O. Claussen, Head of 
0DUNHWLQJDW5RWN¦SSFKHQ0XPP6HNWNHOOHUHLHQ*PE+
which produces Echter Nordhäuser:
Mr. Claussen, in the old days the average German’s favorite 
ZD\WRWRSRōD6XQGD\URDVWZDVDWXPEOHURIU\HVSLULW+RZ
does the future for Echter Nordhäuser look today, when a Ger-
man’s lunch might well consist of Indian curry washed down 
with a glass of Italian grappa?” 
Peter Claussen: “Consumers change their habits over time. 
All we have to do is get them to take Korn along for the ride. 
Echter Nordhäuser is a premium alcoholic beverage; it’s still 
an old standby in traditional settings, but can also be enjoyed 
as a modern party drink. Mixed drinks are becoming more  
popular, especially among young people, and we’ve taken 
note of that. Which is why we advertise our Echter Nordhäuser 
Doppelkorn as a cocktail drink, for example. Just try a Korn 
Pirinha; you’ll be hooked! 
How successful is this strategy?
2XUVDOHVŎJXUHVVSHDNDFOHDUODQJXDJHDQGWKH\VKRZ(FKWHU
Nordhäuser making real headway in Germany. But an experi
ence I had in a supermarket really convinced me. These two 
young women were standing in the alcoholic beverages sec
tion, debating on whether to mix their lemonade with vodka or 
rye schnapps, and one of them said, 
÷'HŎQLWHO\.RUQ9RGNDWDVWHVRIQRWK
ing.” And with that, they grabbed a 
bottle of Nordhäuser Doppelkorn.
Do you risk scaring away loyal  
customers by targeting a new  
demographic? 
Far from it. When we updated 
WKHORRNRIRXUERWWOHVDQGOD
bels, for instance, we got lots of 
positive feedback from our older 
customers as well. The gist of 
their comments: Finally, a bottle 
of Echter Nordhäuser looks as 
classy on the outside as it  
tastes on the inside!
Cocktail culture meets distilling tradition
_ Nordhäuser is here to stay 
LIVING TRADITIONS
Sonneberg 29 |
Apolda 30 |
Puppets as a cultural treasure
 29 | Sonneberg’s toy museum 
7KHVHWWLQJLVDVPDOO*HUPDQWRZQLQWKHHDUO\VFHOH
brating its annual Kirmes fun fair. A traveling circus has just 
DUULYHG7KHFRORUIXOWURXSHULGHVLQDPRQJVWWKHKDOIWLP
bered houses, led by a female performer in a bright blue dress, 
and halts in the middle of the town square, near a carousel 
DQGVKRRWLQJJDOOHU\$FWXDOO\WKLVPDNHEHOLHYH÷7KXULQ
JLDQ&DUQLYDO6FHQHøFRQVLVWVRIDOPRVWOLIHVL]HGGROOV
painstakingly created by master craftsmen. The ensemble 
was presented at the 1910 World’s Fair in Brussels as an 
example of the quality toys made in Sonnenberg – and was 
awarded the grand prize.
You can still see this valuable set piece at the German Toy 
Museum in Sonneberg, which has the oldest collection of 
toys in the country. Additional treasures include Thuringian 
SRUFHODLQGROOVDQGHDUO\.¦WKH.UXVHGROOVWKDQGWK
century wooden toys from Sonneberg, the Harz Mountains 
and the Alps; a small but priceless toy set from ancient 
Egypt; playthings from classical Greece and Rome; plus a 
toy diorama showing “Gulliver in Lilliput”. The collection 
would of course be incomplete without the teddy bear or the 
model train, which are also well represented.
7H[WLOHVPDGHLQ(XURSH",I\RXZDQWWRFRPSHWHZLWKFXWSULFHJDUPHQWVFRPLQJ
IURP$VLD\RXKDGEHWWHUKDYHVRPHWKLQJ÷KRWøWRRōHU/LNHWKH:DUP;FRP
SDQ\LQ$SROGD$QDŐOLDWHRIWKHORQJHVWDEOLVKHG6WULFNFKLF*PE+:DUP;
makes clothing that not only keeps you toasty but literally “heats you up.” This 
LVDFKLHYHGE\KHDWLQJVLOYHUFRDWHGSRO\DPLGHWKUHDGVZRYHQLQWRWKHIDEULF
with a small battery that can run up to six hours. Special clothing ideal for those 
who spend lots of time outdoors in the winter, for example. But then again, 
ORWVRIIURVWELWHIHDULQJRŐFHZRUNHUVHQMR\ZHDULQJSDQW\KRVHZLWK
DEXLOWLQ÷IRRWZDUPHUø
Cold feet no more!
 30 | Heatable underwear from WarmX 
LIVING TRADITIONS
Apolda 31 |
Weimar 31 |
 “Weimaraners are intelligent, passionate and, though  
occasionally stubborn, are easy to manage.” This de
scription by the Weimaraner Kennel Club refers not to  
the natives of the city of Weimar, obviously, but to a  
type of dog that has been bred in the region since 
WKHHDUO\WKFHQWXU\,QLWLDOO\IDYRUHGE\WKHDULV 
WRFUDF\WKLVVLONFRDWHGVRXOIXOH\HGKXQWLQJ
hound still has its devoted fans. 
Another Thuringian breed, albeit of some
what less noble stock, is the redoubtable 
'REHUPDQ,QWKHVDQDQLPDOVNLQ
ner from Apolda began interbreeding 
stray dogs, eventually producing an 
outstanding guard dog. The breeder’s 
name, “Dobermann,” was eventually 
applied to the dog itself.
Passionate Weimaraners, vigilant Dobermans
 31 | How Thuringia became “top dog”
LIVING TRADITIONS
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Volkenroda 33 |
$FFRUGLQJWRDQ(8UHJXODWLRQD7KXULQJLDQEUDWZXUVWPXVWEHDWOHDVWFPORQJDQGPHGLXPŎQHLQWH[WXUHDQGPD\EHUDZRU
parboiled. Since 2004, moreover, the venerable sausage’s name of origin (“Thuringian”) is also protected by statute, according 
WRZKLFKDWOHDVWSHUFHQWRIWKHLQJUHGLHQWVPXVWFRPHIURP7KXULQJLD7KHROGHVWNQRZQUHIHUHQFHWRWKLVVDWLVI\LQJIDVWIRRG
staple is an entry in the housekeeping accounts of the Jungfrauenkloster (Convent of the Virgins) in Arnstadt which records: 1 gr 
vor darme czu brotwurstin (1 penny spent on bratwurst casings). If you want to see the “best of the wurst,” just pay a visit to Holz
KDXVHQZKHUH\RXõOOŎQGWKHŎUVW*HUPDQPXVHXPGHGLFDWHGWRWKHKXPEOHEUDWZXUVW
Succulent grilled sausage 
 32 | The Thuringian bratwurst 
Though the village of Volkenroda near Mühlhausen has less than 200 inhabitants, it is still visited by tens of thousands each  
year. What they come to see is a spectacular synergy of medieval and contemporary architecture, of past and present: Germany’s 
ROGHVWVXUYLYLQJ&LVWHUFLDQPRQDVWHU\FKXUFK/RYLQJO\UHVWRUHGWKHFRPSRXQGõVKDOIWLPEHUHGKRXVHVQRZVHUYHDVDJXHVW
house, a youth training center, and a conference building, respectively. This quaint ensemble is juxtaposed with a decidedly  
PRGHUQVWUXFWXUHDFKXUFKLQWKHVKDSHRIDJLDQWOLJKWŏRRGHGFXEH.QRZQDVWKH÷&KULVW3DYLOLRQøWKLVH\HFDWFKLQJVWUXFWXUH
was designed by star architect Meinhard von Gerkan for the international EXPO 2000 trade fair in Hanover and has since been 
given a permanent home in Volkenroda
An ancient cloister gets a modern makeover
 33 | Volkenroda and the Christ Pavilion
LIVING TRADITIONS
 Worthwhile 
 Destinations
Bad Frankenhausen 34 |
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
OLNHOLIHJOLPSVHLQWR*HUPDQ\õV$JHRI5HIRUPDWLRQDQHSRFKPDUNHGE\+XPDQLVWVFKRODUVKLSDVZHOODVWKH
EORRG\FRQŏLFWRIWKH3HDVDQWVõ:DU(DFKRIWKHURXJKO\ŎJXUHVSRSXODWLQJWKHSDQRUDPDLQFOXGLQJ0DUWLQ
Luther and peasant leader Thomas Müntzer, has been given an unmistakable personality and a colorful, histori
cally accurate costume. The government of the German Democratic Republic had a special building complex built 
to house Tübke’s work: the Panorama Museum in Bad Frankenhausen. This location was chosen for having been 
WKHVLWHRIWKHGHFLVLYHEDWWOHRIWKHKDUGIRXJKW3HDVDQWVõ:DURQ0D\WK
<RXHQWHUWKHH[KLELWLRQDQGVXGGHQO\IHHOTXLWHVPDOODV\RXŎQG\RXUVHOIVXUURXQGHGE\DPRQXPHQWDOSDQRUDPLF
painting stretching over 123 meters of canvas. This is Werner Tübke’s panorama of the Peasants’ War, a fascinating, 
2QHSDLQWLQJVTXDUHPHWHUVRIKLVWRU\
 34 | Tübke’s panorama of the Peasants’ War
Jena 35 |
Greiz 36 |
The city of Jena can lay claim to the world’s oldest planetarium still in operation. With a dome 23 meters in diameter, the building 
ZDVWRXWHGDV÷-HQDõVODWHVWZRQGHUøGXULQJLWVLQDXJXUDWLRQLQ7KLVZDVDQDOOXVLRQWRWKH÷VHYHQZRQGHUVRI-HQDøFHOH
brated in a Latin rhyme from the early modern period.) The Zeiss Planetarium has since been designated a listed historical monu
PHQWDQGKDVUHWDLQHGLWVRULJLQDOH[WHULRU7KHLQWHULRUPHDQZKLOHKDVEHHQXSJUDGHGZLWKKLJKWHFKSODQHWDULXPHTXLSPHQW
PDGHLQ-HQDDQG,OPHQDX+HUHYLVLWRUVDUHJLYHQDVWXQQLQJYLVXDOWRXURIRXWHUVSDFHLQZKLFKWKHKHDYHQO\ERGLHVDUHSURMHFW
HGDJDLQVWWKHPLQQHUVXUIDFHRIWKHSODQHWDULXPGRPH&DUO=HLVV$*õVWRSRIWKHOLQH÷8QLYHUVDULXPøSURMHFWRUERDVWV
JODVVŎEHUOHQVHVWKDWUHFUHDWHWKHVWDUVõSDUWLFXODUO\EULJKWJORZ7KH÷3RZHUGRPHøV\VWHPDOVRE\&DUO=HLVVXVHVHLJKWFXV
WRPPDGH÷9HOYHWøSURMHFWRUVWRFUHDWHDVWDUPDSWKDWLQFRUSRUDWHVDVWURQRPLFIHDWXUHVVXFKDVJDVFORXGVDQGJDOD[LHVZKLOH
SOD\LQJŎOPVHTXHQFHVDFURVVWKHHQWLUHFXSRODVXUIDFH7KDQNVWRD'KLŎV\VWHPPDGHE\WKH)UDXQKRIHU,QVWLWXWHLQ,OPHQDX
WKH=HLVV3ODQHWDULXPLQ-HQDRōHUVYLVLWRUVDVRXQGH[SHULHQFHSUDFWLFDOO\XQLTXHLQWKHZRUOG7KHVHGD\VLWEHDUVQRWLQJWKDW
-HQD3ODQHWDULXPLVDOVRDVPDOOPLUDFOHLQWHUPVRIHQHUJ\HŐFLHQF\VLQFHLWVQHZSURMHFWRUVFRQVXPHRQO\DWKLUGRIWKHSRZHU
required by older models. 
-HQDõVWKZRQGHURIWKHZRUOG
 35 | The Zeiss Planetarium 
In the former German Democratic Republic, the town 
of Greiz got away with something the ruling Com
munist Party (SED) would never have allowed in the 
country’s urban centers of East Berlin, Leipzig, or 
Dresden: a permanent exhibit of domestic political 
cartoons and caricatures, whose levels of satire range 
IURPVO\WREUD]HQ2SHQHGLQLQWKHWRZQõV
EDURTXH6XPPHU3DODFHWKHVRFDOOHG÷6DWLULFXPø
also boasts caricatures by famous artists such 
Hogarth, Chodowiecki, Gillray, or Daumier, many of 
which were compiled by the Princes of Reuss. Also 
represented are works from the Weimar period and 
IURPWKHUHXQLŎHG)HGHUDO5HSXEOLFRI*HUPDQ\
Poking fun at the powers that be
_ The Satiricum in Greiz 
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
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Eisenach 37 |
In Erfurt, the Via Regia crossed the routes to Nuremberg and 
Bohemia. Which is why the famous Krämerbrücke, a covered 
bridge with merchant stalls, was located close by (see No. 40).
%H\RQG(UIXUWWKH5R\DO+LJKZD\WXUQHGQRUWKLQWKHGLUHF
tion of Leipzig, crossing right through the town of Buttelstedt, 
ZKLFKEHFDPHDERRPLQJPDUNHWWRZQ7KLVZDVLQVKDUSFRQ
trast to Weimar, Apolda, and Jena, which were not linked up to 
WKHDQFLHQWURDGQHWZRUNRIWKH9LD5HJLDXQWLOWKHWKFHQ
tury. The man responsible for the work was the Road Inspector 
IRUWKH'XFK\RI6DFKVHQ:HLPDU(LVHQDFKDFHUWDLQ-RKDQQ
:ROIJDQJYRQ*RHWKHDQG*HUPDQ\õVPRVWZHOONQRZQ
poet. Today, the Via Regia serves as a metaphor for 
(XURSHDQXQLŎFDWLRQ$QLQWHUQDWLRQDODVVRFLD
tion has been founded to revitalize the 
DQFLHQWURDG,QPRUHRYHU
it was recognized as a “Road 
of Culture” by the Council 
of Europe.
A crossroads from time immemorial
_ Thuringia and the Via Regia
3UDFWLFDOO\QRRWKHUFDVWOHLVVRFORVHO\OLQNHGWR*HUPDQKLVWR
U\)LUVWPHQWLRQHGLQWKHKLOOWRSIRUWUHVVKDGEHFRPHD
center of high medieval court culture by the year 1200. This is 
where Wolfram von Eschenbach, Walther von der Vogelweide 
and other celebrated minstrels of the day (Minnesänger) are 
said to have held their legendary singing contest. Another 
IDPRXVFKDSWHULQWKH:DUWEXUJõVKLVWRU\LQYROYHVWKHOHJHQ
GDU\(OL]DEHWKRI+XQJDU\,QIXOŎOOPHQWRIDSURSKHF\WKDW
D+XQJDULDQSULQFHVVZRXOGPDUU\WKHVRQRIWKHORFDOODQG
grave, Elizabeth was brought to the Wartburg as a child and, 
LQZDVPDUULHGRōWR/XGZLJ,9DWWKHDJHRIIRXUWHHQ
Elizabeth eventually became famous for her virtuous life and 
charitable deeds. According to legend, Landgrave Ludwig once 
caught his wife in the act of distributing supplies from the 
castle storehouse to the poor. Elizabeth tried to assuage him 
by claiming that her basket contained only roses. As Ludwig 
Where legend blurs into history
_ The mythical Wartburg castle
(DFKGD\PRUHWKDQYHKLFOHVSDVVWKURXJKWKH+HUPV
dorfer Kreuz interchange. But Thuringia was already a transit hub 
LQWKHKHDUWRI(XURSHORQJEHIRUHWKHŎUVWDXWREDKQZDVHYHU
built. Consider that the A4 follows just about the same ancient 
URXWHNQRZQDVWKH5R\DO+LJKZD\([WHQGLQJIURP.LHYWR6DQWLD
go de Compostela, or roughly 4,500 km, this was Europe’s oldest 
HDVWZHVWWUDGLQJURXWH:KLOHPXFKRILWLVQRORQJHUSDVVDEOHWR
vehicles, the Via Regia is still a distinctive topographical feature 
spanning eight countries.
Throughout history, the Via Regia has played a key role in the 
LQWHU(XURSHDQH[FKDQJHRIJRRGVDQGLGHDV,WZDVVRLPSRUWDQW
that many of the settlements along the route grew into major 
market towns, even if there was no navigable river nearby. This 
was true of Gotha, for example, one of the oldest towns of Central 
Germany, later to become a thriving ducal residence (see No. 39).  
Eisenach and Erfurt, too, derived their importance in the Middle 
Ages from the Via Regia, rather than from their respective rivers, 
WKH:HUUDDQGWKH*HUD(LVHQDFKZDVIRXQGHGLQWKHWKFHQ
tury as a merger of three settlements near an intersection of the 
Via Regia and other key trading routes. The Wartburg castle was 
DFWXDOO\EXLOWWRZDWFKRYHUWKLVQRGHRIURXWHVVHH1R
opened the basket to check, the bread inside had turned into 
roses! Just four years after her death, Elizabeth of Hungary 
ZDVEHDWLŎHGDVDVDLQWE\WKH&DWKROLF&KXUFK7KH:DUWEXUJ
meanwhile, continued to be a backdrop for historic events.  
From 1521 to 1522, Martin Luther hid there from his enemies 
under the protection of the local duke. During his stay, 
he accomplished the monumental task of translating 
the New Testament into German. 
Gotha 38 |
Erfurt 38 |
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Gotha 39 |
Erfurt 40 |
,QWKHth century, Italy and France vied for primacy in the  
realm of theater. But anyone wishing to experience the artistic 
heights that musical comedy, opera, and drama attained in 
the Baroque era can do so right here in Germany, by visiting 
the Friedenstein Palace in Gotha. Its West Tower houses a 
beautiful Baroque theater whose manually operated, wooden 
set machinery is the oldest, still working system of its kind 
LQWKHZRUOG'XNH)ULHGULFK,RI6DFKVHQ*RWKD$OWHQEXUJ
KDGWKLVOLWWOHMHZHOEXLOWEHWZHHQDQGDQGZHQW
to great expense to install a series of elaborate background 
sets in the Italian style – with all the fancy detail and decor 
Italian baroque in Gotha
 39 | The Ekhof Theater
,WõVOXFN\WKDW(UIXUWZDVLQŎQDQFLDOVWUDLWVLQWKHODWHth 
FHQWXU\RUWKHFLW\PLJKWKDYHWRUQGRZQWKHRQO\KRXVH
covered bridge north of the Alps. Known as the Bridge of 
Sundry Goods (pons rerum venalium), this unique structure 
ZDVŎUVWPHQWLRQHGEDFNLQ7KHEULGJHõVHQVHPEOHRI
KDOIWLPEHUHGKRXVHVVSDQQLQJWKHULYHU*HUDLVLQKDELWHGWR
WKLVGD\$PRQJWKHORQJWHUPWHQDQWVIRUDOPRVW\HDUV
Joachim Leuschner, a former engineer, and his wife Gabriele, 
a wood carver. 
Mr. Leuschner, why should the Krämerbrücke be included in a 
list of Germany’s top 10 sights?
The Krämerbrücke is often compared to the Ponte Vecchio in 
Florence. Yet it’s more than just a popular tourist site. It has 
remained a place where people actually live and work, which 
makes it unique. In olden days, the Krämerbrücke was home 
to potters and sieve makers, and even today, craftsmen and 
artists still have their shops and workshops along the bridge. 
Our neighbors include a lady who makes ceramics, a book
seller, a puppet maker, and a chocolate maker, plus other 
folks who don’t actually have a shop on the bridge. When we 
sit on our front stoop with a newspaper and a glass of wine, 
we’re often accosted by tourists, who are surprised by how 
normal our life is here.
+RZFDQWKHEULGJHõVXQLTXHDWPRVSKHUHEHSUHVHUYHG"
Sure, fast food chains, drug stores, and clothing stores 
ZRXOGORYHWRPRYHLQKHUH%XWWKHFLW\RI(UIXUWKDVGHFLG
ed to preserve the historic milieu of this site, which is why 
WKH\FKDUWHUHGWKH.U¦PHUEU¾FNH)RXQGDWLRQLQ7KH
foundation uses set criteria to decide who gets a shop or 
apartment here.
Surely it can’t always be romantic living in a listed  
monument?
True. My wife and I have to climb lots of steps, since our house 
KDVVHYHQŏRRUVòLI\RXFRXQWWKHFHOODUVKRSDQGDWWLF 
We have to warn our taller guests not to bump their heads on 
the door jamb! And the crooked walls require some creative 
GHFRUDWLQJ%XWDQROGKDOIWLPEHUHGKRXVHKDVLWVDGYDQ
WDJHVWRR7KHVORSHRIWKHŏRRUVDFWXDOO\PDNHVWKHPHDVLHU
to clean, since the debris always rolls into the same corner. 
Just kidding! We wouldn’t think of leaving. Every wall, every 
niche is one of a kind. We love this house of ours!
Living in a listed monument
40 | Erfurt’s Krämerbrücke 
LQYRJXHDWWKHWLPH7KXVFDUWVORFDWHGXQGHUWKHVWDJH
were used to roll entire landscapes in and out, while an in
genious system of main shafts and pulleys allowed several 
backdrops to be moved at once with minimal noise.  
The theater reached its apogee during the second half of the 
th century, when Duke Ernst II hired a permanent acting 
HQVHPEOHòDŎUVWIRUDQ\*HUPDQFRXUW,QWKHDUWLVWLF
direction was entrusted to one of the best known actors of 
the day, Conrad Ekhof, after whom the baroque theater is still 
named. Each summer, the theater’s Ekhof Festival features a 
program of opera performances, readings, and concerts. 
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Erfurt 41 | 42 |
Saalfeld 43 |
(UIXUWDUPHGWRZQVSHRSOHUDPSDJHWKURXJKWKHWRZQõV-HZLVK4XDUWHUWRUFK
ing the houses and killing everyone within. The mob had been incited by a slanderous 
rumor that Jews were responsible for spreading the “Black Death,” the terrible 
EXERQLFSODJXHHSLGHPLFWKHQUDJLQJWKURXJKRXW(XURSH,QDOPRVW
years later, construction workers digging near Erfurt’s Old Synagogue (the oldest 
VWLOOVWDQGLQJLQ(XURSHGLVFRYHUHGDWUHDVXUHKLGGHQXQGHUDQROGFHOODUVWDLU
ZD\)UHQFKVLOYHUFRLQVKXJHVLOYHULQJRWVDQGPRUHWKDQSLHFHVRI
jewelry made by gothic goldsmiths, including an exquisite gold wedding ring 
from the early 14thFHQWXU\+LVWRULDQVVXUPLVHWKDWZHOOWRGR-HZLVKFLWL]HQV
PXVWKDYHKLGGHQWKHVHYDOXDEOHVEHIRUHWKHSRJURP7KHŎQGZDVVHQVDWLRQ
DOIRUZKLOHJRWKLFWUHDVXUHVKDYHFRPHGRZQWRXVYLDFKXUFKHVDQGPRQDVWHU
ies, very little jewelry or artwork from wealthy private households survives. Thus, 
most of what scholars know about these artifacts comes from historical accounts. 
*LYHQLWVDUWKLVWRULFDOVLJQLŎFDQFHWKH÷7UHDVXUHRI(UIXUWøKDVEHHQH[KLELWHGLQ
Paris, London and New York. Today, it is housed permanently in the museum of the 
Old Synagogue. This unique historical treasure was named “Best European Tourism 
Project for 2011” by the British Guild of Travel Writers.
Gold, silver and the “Black Death” 
41 | Erfurt rediscovers a lost treasure
As Erfurters say, “When you hear the ‘Gloriosa’ ringing, you know it’s a holiday!” This sentence is true both 
OLWHUDOO\DQGŎJXUDWLYHO\WKHODUJHVWIUHHVZLQJLQJEHOOLQWKHZRUOGWRVXUYLYHIURPWKH0LGGOH$JHVWKH*ORULRVDKDQJLQJ
in the middle tower of Erfurt Cathedral is rung only on special occasions. And the sound of its deep “E” note is considered so 
XQLTXHWKDWPDQ\SHRSOHPDUNWKHLUFDOHQGDUVVRDVQRWWRPLVVWKHHLJKWWLPHVD\HDUWKHIDPRXVEHOOUHVRXQGV9LVLWRUVDSSURDFK
LQJ(UIXUWõVFDWKHGUDODUHVWUXFNE\WKHKDUPRQLRXVYLVXDOHQVHPEOHFUHDWHGE\LWVYDULRXVVWUXFWXUHV6W0DULHQ&DWKHGUDOWKHSDU
LVKFKXUFKRI6W6HYHULDQGWKHLPSRVLQJVWDLUFDVHZLWKLWVVWHSV7RJHWKHUWKH\IRUPWKHFLW\õVPDLQODQGPDUN7KHJUDQGHXURI
6W0DULHQ&DWKHGUDOZLWKLWVULFKO\GHFRUDWHGID©DGHWHVWLŎHVWR(UIXUWõVVWDWXVDVDPHGLHYDOWUDGLQJFHQWHU,WVWUHDVXUHVLQFOXGH
WKH:ROIUDPOHXFKWHUDEURQ]HPDQVKDSHGFDQGHODEUDIURPWKHthFHQWXU\WKHVWDLQHGJODVVLQWKHPKLJKFKRLUZLQGRZV
PDGHEHWZHHQDQGWKHFKRLUVWDOOVDPRQJWKHŎQHVWDQGEHVWSUHVHUYHGIURPWKHthFHQWXU\WKHPDJQLŎFHQWKLJK
DOWDUIURPDWRNHQRIWKHHQGXULQJLPSRUWDQFHRI&DWKROLFLVPHYHQLQWKHUHJLRQWKDWJDYHELUWKWR/XWKHUõV5HIRUPDWLRQ
Pomp, piety and a grand staircase
42 | Erfurt’s Cathedral Hill “If these caves were located in the United States, and not in 
Germany, they would be an international tourist mecca by 
now.” This quote does not stem from a current travel guide, 
but from naturalist Ernst Haeckel, who visited the caves in 
ZKHQWKH\ZHUHŎUVWRSHQHGWRWKHSXEOLF)URPWR
WKHFDYHVKDGEHHQXVHGDVDQDOXPVKDOHPLQH
&HQWXULHVRIPLQLQJDFWLYLW\FRPELQHGZLWKQDWXUDOSURFHVV
es have given the Saalfeld Caves their unique beauty. Even 
while miners were still at work in the subterranean shafts, 
WKHŎUVWVWDODFWLWHVDQGVWDODJPLWHVZHUHIRUPLQJ:LWKLQD
few centuries, they had become the most colorful dripstone 
IRUPDWLRQVDQ\ZKHUHLQWKHZRUOGòDQDWXUDOZRQGHUUHFRJ
nized with a Guinness Book of World Records entry in 1993. 
The caves’ roughly 100 color tones (including blues, greens, 
yellows, reds, and numerous shades of brown) are produced 
by the 45 minerals found in the rock.
Many of the glittering dripstones seem almost as thin as 
long strands of women’s hair. This is what inspired a certain 
geologist to come up with the name “Feengrotten.” The 
same geologist named the most famous rock formations 
to be seen in the cave, the “Fairy Tale Cathedral” and the 
“Castle of the Grail.”
A riot of color deep beneath the earth
43 | The Fairy Caves in Saalfeld 
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Hainich 44 |
Located between Eisenach, Mühlhausen and Bad Lan
JHQVDO]DLVWKHELJJHVWFRQWLJXRXVH[SDQVHRIEURDG
leaved woodland in Germany, the Hainich forest, almost 
KDOIRIZKRVHKHFWDUHVDUHORFDWHGLQWKH+DLQLFK
National Park. This is an area almost completely pristine; 
in other words, a primeval forest. Thanks to its huge 
stands of beeches, the Hainich National Park has been 
designated a World Natural Heritage Site by UNESCO, a 
distinction it shares with special places like Yellowstone 
National Park and the Galapagos Islands. Besides the 
beech, the Hainich National Park also features other 
EURDGOHDYHGWUHHVVXFKDVWKHDVKWKHPDSOHWKHOLPH
and the service tree, a rarity. The Hainich’s fauna is just 
as diverse, comprising wild cats, pine martens, 15 spe
cies of forest bats, as well as beetles previously consid
ered extinct. A special walkway has been installed at 
WUHHWRSOHYHOVRWKDWYLVLWRUVFDQH[SORUHHYHQWKHPRUH
KDUGWRDFFHVVDUHDVRIWKLVSULPHYDOIRUHVW
Where wild cats prowl
44 |  Hainich National Park:  
a UNESCO World Heritage Site
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
&OLōVDQGFDYHVPDUVKHVDQGIDOORZJUDVVODQGVIRUHVWVDQGPHDGRZVZLWKVFDWWHUHGIUXLWWUHHVòWKHVHDUHWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLF
IHDWXUHVRI.\ōK¦XVHU1DWLRQDO3DUN7KLUW\GLōHUHQWYDULHWLHVRIRUFKLGVEORRPDORQJWKLVULGJHRIKLOOVDSDUDGLVHIRUKLNHUVDQGELNHUV
,QWKHIDOOWKRXVDQGVRIFUDQHVVWRSKHUHRQWKHLUZD\WRVRXWKHUQFOLPHV7RWKHQRQORFDOVWKH.\ōK¦XVHUULGJHLVEHVWNQRZQIRU
Barbarossa’s Cave near Rottleben. The bizarre rock formations in this giant grotto, which never fail to amaze visitors, have inspired 
DIDPRXVOHJHQGWKLVLVVXSSRVHGO\ZKHUHPHGLHYDO(PSHURU)ULHGULFK,DND÷%DUEDURVVDøVLWVRQKLVURFNKHZQWKURQHVXQNLQ
immortal sleep. One day, when the German lands are in danger, he will wake and come to the rescue, ushering in a glorious new 
age and defeating the forces of evil in a climactic battle. This hoary legend has been retold many times in literature. Thus, the 
SRHW+HLQULFK+HLQHLPDJLQHGKLPVHOIIDFHWRIDFHZLWKWKH\HDUQHGIRU%DUEDURVVDLQKLVYHUVHQDUUDWLYH÷*HUPDQ\$:LQWHUõV
7DOHø2WKHUUXOHUVWROHDYHWKHLUPDUNRQWKHUHJLRQEHVLGHV%DUEDURVVDZHUH.DLVHU:LOKHOP,DQGWKH3ULQFHVRI6FKZDU]EXUJ
6RQGHUVKDXVHQZKRVHIDPLO\VHDWWKH5HLFKVEXUJFDVWOHLVSHUFKHGDWRSWKH.\ōK¦XVHUULGJH7KLVLVDOVRWKHVLWHRIWKHLPSRVLQJ
PHWHUKLJK.\ōK¦XVHU0RQXPHQWZLWKWZRJLDQWVWDWXHV.DLVHU:LOKHOP,DVWULGHKLVFKDUJHUDQG%DUEDURVVDRQKLVWKURQH
Where orchids and legends bloom
_ 1DWXUHDQGKLVWRU\RQ.\ŉK¦XVHUULGJH
Bilzingsleben 45 |
.\ōK¦XVHU 46 |
Currently represented by a world population of seven billion people, Homo Sapiens is the sole survivor of what only 
a few ten thousand years ago was a whole family of humanoid species. One of these was our “cousin” Homo Erectus, 
whose traces can still be found at Bilzingsleben, in a former quarry known as the “Steinrinne.” What makes this place 
DYHULWDEOHPDJQHWIRU3DOHRQWRORJLVWVLVWKHDJHDQGFRPSOHWHQHVVRIWKHSUHKLVWRULFŎQGVWKDWKDYHEHHQXQHDUWKHG
here, including fossils and tools dating back some 400,000 years. Even remnants of our Paleolithic ancestors’ meals 
have been found – rhino bones, for example!
Barbecued rhinoceros
45 | 3UHKLVWRULFŊQGVDWWKH6WHLQULQQHTXDUU\
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Rudolstadt 47 |
When things get boring, kids like to escape into a fantasy world 
of their own making. That’s exactly what Gerhard Bätz and 
0DQIUHG.LHGRUIGLGLQWKHVòH[FHSWWKH\õUHVWLOOLQGXOJ
LQJLQWKHLUZRUOGRIPDNHEHOLHYHWRWKLVGD\:HOFRPHWRWKH
URFRFRHUDNLQJGRPVRI'\RQLDDQG3HODULDVHSDUDWHGE\
the River Dempa – an imaginary world made entirely of paper 
PDFK«SODVWHUDQGZRRGLQKDELWHGE\WKRXVDQGVRIKDQG
PDGHŎJXULQHVZLWKPRGHOEXLOGLQJVRQDVFDOH(YHU\
staircase is historically accurate, every drawer can be opened, 
HYHU\SDLQWHGIDFHH[SUHVVHVDFOHDUHPRWLRQ7DNHWKHFKDUDF
ter “Bombastus of Igelshieb,” for example, an imaginary court 
SRHWNQRZQIRUGRJJHUHOVXFKDV÷%HKROGWKHZLJPDNHUZLWK
his pigeon’s nest/artfully conceal the balding crest.” In this 
YLUWXDOZRUOGWKHKXPDQFUHDWRUV.LHGRUIDQG%¦W]DUHZRU
shipped by their miniature creations as the gods “Manfred” 
and “Gerhard.” In an added touch of humor, the character 
“Princess Talophé” has a doll house of her own – i.e. a miniature 
ZRUOGZLWKLQDZRUOG÷$EVROXWHSHUIHFWLRQøZDVWKHHōXVLYH
praise from Süddeutsche Zeitung when the doll’s house was 
exhibited at Rudolstadt’s Heidecksburg palace.  
A triumph of wit and love of detail
_ “Rococo in miniature” in Rudolstadt
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Kahla 48 |
Altenburg 49 |
Altenburg is home to the Lindenau Museum, a “treasure 
house of art that verges on the miraculous” in the enthusias
tic words of weekly Die Zeit. Angelika Wodzicki, responsible 
for the museum’s PR and Education Department, is pleased 
that its reputation is spreading:
Ms. Wodzicki, why do connoisseurs often mention the  
Lindenau Museum in the same breath as Germany’s leading 
art collections? 
Our museum boasts one of the most extensive special  
FROOHFWLRQVRIHDUO\,WDOLDQSDQHOSDLQWLQJFRPSULVLQJ
altar fragments painted on poplar wood from the 13thWRth 
century. The artists include the likes of Sandro Botticelli,  
Fra Angelico, and Luca Signorelli. 
What additional highlights would you like to mention? 
2XUFROOHFWLRQRIŎQH*UHHNDQG(WUXVFDQFHUDPLFYHVVHOV
which are roughly 2,500 years old. Our collection of plaster 
casts of famous sculptures from classical antiquity and the 
Renaissance is fascinating as well. Not to mention a wonder
ful art history library and a slew of sculptures and paintings 
from the 19th to the 21st century. But above all, we have one of 
the largest museum collections of works by the internationally 
UHQRZQHGDUWLVW*HUKDUG$OWHQERXUJZKRGLHGLQ
The museum is named after its founder, Bernhard August von 
Lindenau. What is his legacy, besides his name?
We not only owe Mr. Lindenau a large portion of our inventory; 
we also follow the tradition he established when it comes to 
our educational activities. Lindenau was a naturalist, states
PDQDQGDOODURXQG5HQDLVVDQFHPDQZKRKHDGHGWKHJRYHUQ
ment of Saxony for a period of twelve years.  
8SRQUHWXUQLQJWRWKLVKRPHWRZQRI$OWHQEXUJLQWKH
decided to found a museum. From its inception, the museum 
included an academy that taught painting, drawing and pot
tery making. In a time when public museums were still rare, 
/LQGHQDXZDQWHGWRJLYH\RXQJSHRSOHDKDQGVRQH[SHULHQFH
LQWKHFUHDWLRQRIRULJLQDODUWZRUNV:HIHHOGXW\ERXQGWRFDU
ry on this ideal. Which is why one of our departments includes 
D\RXWKDFDGHP\IRUŎQHDUWVòWKHRQO\RQHRILWVNLQGDPRQJ
German museums!  
A treasure house of art
49 | A visit to the Lindenau Museum
,QWKH/HXFKWHQEXUJ&DVWOHQHDU.DKODZLOOEHŎWWHGRXWZLWKDVN\ZDONDSLHUPDGHRIJODVVVWHHOSRLVHGDOPRVWWZHQW\
meters above the ground. This will allow visitors to look down onto the Saale Valley while enjoying a panoramic view all the way to 
WKHFLW\RI-HQD%\DGGLQJWKLVIHDWXUHWRWKHFDVWOHWKHIRXQGDWLRQWKDWERXJKWLWLQLVPDNLQJJRRGRQLWVSURPLVHWRWXUQWKLV
ancient monument into more than just a musty museum for medieval romanticism. Just as the previous eight centuries have left 
their mark, so too does the 21st century!
Leuchtenburg Castle was once the administrative seat of the Dukes of Wettin. Later it functioned as a court, a prison, and even a 
youth hostel. Today, it is used as a conference/event center and museum. While safeguarding the past, the foundation running the 
VLWHLVLQWHQWRQDGGLQJQHZDQGPRGHUQHOHPHQWVDVZHOO%HVLGHVWKHVN\ZDONWKHVHLQFOXGHWKHYLVLWRUVõFHQWHUDPRGHUQEXLOG
LQJZKRVHŏRRUSODQIROORZVWKHKLVWRULFGHIHQVLYHZDOODQGZKRVHSDQRUDPLFZLQGRZVDōRUGDEHDXWLIXOYLHZRIWKHODQGVFDSH
Contemporary medieval
_ A modern skywalk for Leuchtenburg Castle
WORTHWHILE DESTINATIONS
Passionate 
 about Life
Gotha 50 |
Erfurt 51 |
PASSIONATE ABOUT LIFE
+XPDQLW\KDVDVWURQJQHHGWRSURWHFWLWVHOIDJDLQVWXQWR
ward events. But it wasn’t until the expansion of trade and 
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRIEDQNLQJDQGŎQDQFHWKDWWKHLGHDRI
insuring against risk came into its own. One of the pioneers 
LQWKLVŎHOGZDV(UQVW:LOKHOP$UQROGL,QWKLVFOHYHU
entrepreneur founded the German Traders’ Fire Insurance 
%DQN)HXHUYHUVLFKHUXQJVEDQNGHV'HXWVFKHQ+DQGHOVVWDQ
GHVLQ*RWKDIROORZHGVHYHQ\HDUVODWHUE\WKHŎUVW*HUPDQ
life insurance bank. Arnoldi had laid the cornerstone of the 
Gothaer Versicherung Group, which remains an insurance 
giant to this day, thereby earning himself the title of “father 
of Germany’s insurance industry.” Arnoldi’s basic concept 
involved reciprocity: he collected premiums from those who 
sought insurance against certain risks and invested the 
SURFHHGVSURŎWDEO\,IWKHLQVXUHGHYHQWDFWXDOO\RFFXUUHG
KHZRXOGFRYHUWKHORVVDVDJUHHG$UQROGLõVPXWXDOLQVXU
ance society became a model emulated throughout Germany 
and in other countries. His achievements are commemorated 
by Gotha’s Museum of Insurance History, the only one in 
Germany. 
Going on the safe side
50 | The father of the German insurance industry
 “You are to receive West German Chancellor Willy Brandt!” The 
directive from Moscow could not have been clearer and the East 
*HUPDQOHDGHUVKLSKDGWRFRPSO\$IWHUDUGXRXVQHJRWLDWLRQVLURQ
ing out the details of this unprecedented visit, Chancellor Brandt 
was formally received by Willi Stoph, Prime Minister of the German 
'HPRFUDWLF5HSXEOLF*'5RQ0DUFKWK7KHYHQXHZDV
Erfurt, “City of Flowers.” Brandt expressed thanks for the pleasant 
ZHDWKHUDQGZDONHGGRZQWKHEUDQGQHZUHGFDUSHWDORQJVLGHKLV
KRVW7KHDJHQGDKDGEHHQSUHDUUDQJHGGRZQWRWKHODVWGHWDLOIRU
this meeting between East and West was much too sensitive to be 
left to chance. But the morning would soon turn into a disaster for 
the East Germans, notwithstanding the careful scripting.
To Willi Stoph’s embarrassment, many citizens of the “Workers’ and 
Farmers’ State” had cheered Willy Brandt’s train as it entered the 
*'5%\WKHWLPHWKH:HVW*HUPDQFKDQFHOORUUHDFKHG(UIXUWURXJK
ly 2,000 East Germans crowded the square behind the main rail 
station to greet the representative of the supposed “class enemy.” 
7KHSROLFHDQGRŐFLDOVRIWKH0LQLVWU\IRU6WDWH6HFXULW\ZHUHXQDEOH
to hold back the crowds. Time and again, people surged through the 
EDUULHUVFRUGRQLQJRōWKH÷(UIXUWHU+RIøKRWHODQGFRQYHQWLRQFHQWHU
VKRXWLQJ÷:LOO\%UDQGW:LOO\%UDQGWø7KHFKDQFHOORUDQG3ULPH0LQ
ister Stoph had barely sat down in the hotel’s conference room when 
the crowd began chanting, “Willy Brandt, come to the window!” 
%UDQGWNQHZWKDWWKHVWDNHVZHUHKLJKKHFRXOGQõWDōRUGWRFURVV
6WRSKE\SOD\LQJWRWKHFURZGV\HWKHFRXOGQõWOHWWKHVLWXDWLRQHVFD
late by refusing to show himself. So Brandt went to the window, gave 
DWHQWDWLYHVPLOHDQGUDLVHGKLVKDQG,WZDVDŏHHWLQJPRPHQWEXW
one captured in countless photographs that became part of Germany’s 
collective memory. For it was the only time between the 
ZRUNHUVõXSULVLQJRIDQGWKHPDVVGHPRQVWUDWLRQVRI
that the people of the GDR could demonstrate for political change. 
A day of hope at the height of the Cold War
51 | Willy Brandt breaks the ice in Erfurt
In 1970, the citizens of the GDR clamored for Willy Brandt 
to come to the window of the Erfurter Hof Hotel. Today, 
a neon sign on the roof refers to this historic moment. 
Etzelsbach 52 |
Mühlhausen 53 |
/RQJDJRRUVRWKHOHJHQGJRHVDIDUPHUZDVSORZLQJKLVŎHOGVZKHQKHIRXQGDVPDOOZRRGHQVWDWXHRI0RWKHU0DU\+HUH
alized it must have come from a nearby chapel burned down during the savage Peasants’ War. The humble farmer had the holy 
LFRQUHLQVWDOOHGLQDVPDOOVKULQH:KHQDQHSLGHPLFEHJDQNLOOLQJWKHORFDOKRUVHVLQWKHIDUPHUVZHUHWROGE\WKHLUSDVWRU
to pray to the image for Mother Mary’s help. Lo and behold, the animals were cured. 
7KLVLVWKHVWRU\EHKLQGWKHRULJLQVRIWKH6W0DULHQ(W]HOVEDFK&KDSHOZKRVHFXUUHQWUHGEULFNVWUXFWXUHGDWHVWRWKHthFHQ
WXU\7KHIDLWKIXOVWLOOŏRFNWRWKHWLQ\VKULQHDQGWKHLUYLVLWVDUHVWLOONQRZQDV÷KRUVHSLOJULPDJHVø2Q6HSWHPEHUrd, 2011,  
St. Marien Etzelsbach became known around the world when Pope Benedict XVI stopped in the Eichsfeld region during his tour 
RI*HUPDQ\9LVLWLQJWKHSLOJULPDJHFKXUFKKDGEHHQDORQJVWDQGLQJZLVK%HQHGLFWH[SODLQHG(YHQDVDER\KHKDGKHDUGWHOO
of Eichsfeld and had long wanted to join the natives of Thuringia in prayer there. And the Thuringians were eager to welcome him: 
roughly 90,000 believers – many more than expected – showed up to celebrate a St. Mary’s Vespers with the Holy Father.
A heartfelt “hallelujah!” with the pope
52 | Pope Benedict XVI’s pilgrimage to St. Marien Etzelsbach
Whether Cromwell in England, Robespierre in France, or Che Guevara in 
/DWLQ$PHULFDòPDQ\RIWKHJUHDWUHYROXWLRQDULHVFODLPLQJWRŎJKWIRUIUHH
GRPKDYHEHHQFRQWURYHUVLDOŎJXUHV$QGVRLWZDVZLWK7KXULQJLDõVPRVW
IDPRXV÷IUHHGRPŎJKWHUø7KRPDV0¾QW]HU0XFKOLNHKLVFRQWHPSRUDU\
0DUWLQ/XWKHU0¾QW]HUSUHDFKHGŎUHDQGEULPVWRQHDJDLQVWWKHSDSDF\%XW
KHZHQWIXUWKHUULGLFXOLQJWKHJUHDWUHIRUPHUDV÷WKDWVWXSLGVRIWOLYLQJEDJ
RIŏHVKRI:LWWHQEHUJøDQGFDOOLQJIRUDYLROHQWVRFLDOUHYROXWLRQLQZKLFK
the common people would rise up and free themselves from the godless, 
JUHHG\QRELOLW\ZLWKŎUHDQGVZRUG7KHVHLQŏDPPDWRU\ZRUGVVRRQWXUQHG
LQWRYLROHQWGHHGVDVWKHIROORZHUVRIWKHŎUHEUDQGSUHDFKHUODLGZDVWH
to churches and monasteries (e.g. in Volkenroda – see No. 33). In 1525, 
Müntzer led an army of commoners and peasants from the Mühlhausen 
region at the battle of Frankenberg, one of the decisive engagements of the 
VRFDOOHG÷3HDVDQWVõ:DUø'HIHDWHGRQWKHŎHOGE\WKHQREOHVDQGWKHLU
PHUFHQDULHVWKHUDJWDJDUP\ZDVVFDWWHUHGDQG0¾QW]HUEHKHDGHG
A preacher of the sword
53 | Thomas Müntzer and the Peasants’ War
PASSIONATE ABOUT LIFE
Erfurt 54 |
Weißensee 55 |
Altenburg 56 |
The composer Richard Strauss was known as a cunning Skat 
player. In fact, his passion for the card game was so intense 
that he even set a Skat game to music in his opera “Intermezzo.” 
Perhaps it’s no accident that the two Thuringian locales most 
closely associated with Strauss’ life and work, Meiningen 
and Weimar, are not far from the city in which the game was 
invented: Altenburg.
Located at the easternmost tip of Thuringia, Altenburg has 
EHHQWXUQLQJRXWSOD\LQJFDUGVVLQFH,QDYLGJDP
blers developed the game of Skat in the town’s local pubs on 
the basis of older card games. Before long, Skat had spread 
all over Germany. Altenburg’s Skat Fountain (Skatbrunnen) 
not only commemorates the original “Skat fraternity” of days 
gone by; it actually constitutes the world’s only memorial to 
WKHJDPH7KXV$OWHQEXUJFDQULJKWO\EHUHJDUGHGDVWKHFHQ
WHURIWKH6NDWSOD\LQJZRUOG7KH*HUPDQ6NDW$VVRFLDWLRQ
ZDVIRXQGHGKHUHLQ$IWHUPRYLQJWR%LHOHIHOGLQWKH
wake of World War II, the organization returned to Altenburg 
DIWHU*HUPDQUHXQLŎFDWLRQ6LQFH$OWHQEXUJõV,QWHU
national Skat Court has been adjudicating disputed games. 
A good place to learn about the history of Skat – and card 
playing in general – is the world’s oldest Playing Card Muse
um, located in Altenburg’s former ducal palace.
7KHQDYHORIWKH6NDWSOD\LQJZRUOG
_ Playing cards from Altenburg
,QWKHOLWWOHWRZQRI:HLVVHQVHHQHDU6¸PPHUGDZDV 
the site of a minor sensation: an old legal guideline for taverns 
from the year 1434 was discovered in the city archives, one  
proving that the oldest “Purity Law” for beer (Reinheitgebot) 
actually originated in Thuringia. The regulations entitled  
 “Statuta Thaberna” in Latin prescribed that only “hops, malt, and 
water” could be used to brew beer, under threat of punishment. 
Before this unexpected discovery, it was Bavarian brewers who 
KDGDOZD\VODLGFODLPWRWKHŎUVW5KHLQKHLWVJHERWEDVHGRQD
GRFXPHQWIURP$WWKHKLVWRULF7RZQKRXVH%UHZHU\ 
(Ratsbrauerei) in Weissensee, the master brewer takes time to 
regale visitors with personal explanations of the art of brewing – 
while also serving up his frothy “Weissenseer Ratsbräu” in  
bottles stamped with the seal of “Original Thuringian Quality.”
Brewed, not watered down
55 | 7KHŊUVW3XULW\/DZIRUEHHU
Appearing regularly on the KiKA children’s channel, Bernd is a grumpy, talking hunk of 
bread with overly short arms and a decidedly neurotic view of the world. Fun and amuse
ment are two things guaranteed to drive him crazy, especially if things get a little noisy. 
Bernd the Talking Bread prefers to spend his time in a soundproof room, where he stares 
at the ingrain wallpaper or collects test patterns from the TV screen. His favorite word:   
 “drats!” Hard to believe, but Bernd has become something of a cult personality. In 2004, 
Bernd was awarded the prestigious Adolf Grimme Prize, which recognizes excellence in 
WHOHYLVLRQSURJUDPPLQJ$VWKHMXU\MRNLQJO\SXWLW.L.$õVG\VSHSWLFDQWLKHURZDVDOVR
being honored for standing up for “the right to be in a bad mood.” Owned by the German 
$5'DQG=')QHWZRUNVWKH.L.$FKLOGUHQõVFKDQQHOKDVEHHQEDVHGLQ(UIXUWVLQFH
With its broad range of children’s programming, KiKA helps to make Thuringia a player 
in this particular niche media known as Kindermedienland (children’s media land).
KiKA’s cult hero 
54 | A new TV star: “Bernd the Talking Bread”
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“The area is marvelous, just marvelous,” Goethe once wrote dur
ing a sojourn in llmenau. Not surprisingly, the Thuringian Forest 
is the Free State’s region attracting the largest number of vaca
tioners. A particular attraction for hikers is the famous Rennsteig, 
DWUDLOWKDWUXQVNPDORQJWKHULGJHVRIGHQVHO\ZRRGHGKLOOV
(DFK0D\WKHWUDLOEHFRPHVDJLDQWFURVVFRXQWU\UDFHFRXUVH
GXULQJWKHVRFDOOHG÷5HQQVWHLJ5XQøVHH1R7KH5HQQVWHLJ
DOVRKDVJUHDWV\PEROLFVLJQLŎFDQFHDVZHOO$VRQJLQLWVKRQRU
WKH5HQQVWHLJOLHGLVUHJDUGHGE\PDQ\DV7KXULQJLDõV÷XQRŐFLDO
anthem.” When winter sets in, the Thuringian Forest becomes a 
SDUDGLVHIRUVNLHUV0RUHWKDQNPRIVNLWUDLOVDQGNPRI
FURVVFRXQWU\VNLUXQVWUDYHUVHWKHVQRZHGLQKLOOVDQGYDOOH\V
Particularly popular is the Oberhof Winter Sports Center, a venue 
IRUZRUOGFXSFRPSHWLWLRQVLQELDWKORQEREVOHGGLQJFURVVFRXQ
try skiing, and “Nordic combined.”
&URVVFRXQWU\RQIRRWRUVNLV
_ Outdoor paradise: the Rennsteig Trail
7KHIDVWHVWUXQQHUVPDQDJHWRŎQLVKLWLQMXVWRYHUŎYH
KRXUVWKHNLORPHWHUVIURP(LVHQDFKWR6FKPLHGH
feld. Held annually in May, the GutsMuths “Rennsteig
ODXIøVXSHUPDUDWKRQLVWKHELJJHVWFURVVFRXQWU\HYHQW
LQ&HQWUDO(XURSH%XWLWõVWKHHYHQWõVRWKHUFURVVFRXQWU\
races that attract the most participants: each year, rough
ly 15,000 runners of all ages head for the Rennsteig ridge 
WRWDNHSDUWLQWKHPDUDWKRQKDOIPDUDWKRQFKLOGUHQõV
FURVVFRXQWU\DQG1RUGLFZDONLQJFRQWHVWV)LUVWKHOG
LQWKHHYHQWLVQDPHGDIWHU-RKDQQ&KULVWRSK
)ULHGULFK*XWV0XWKVDQthFHQWXU\SK\VLFDOHGXFDWLRQ
teacher famous for his seminal book “Gymnastics for the 
Young,” which helped to make physical education and 
sports a part of the German school curriculum.
 Total cross country!
59 | Running in honor of Mr. GutsMuths 
7KXULQJLDKDVLWVRZQIDPRXVKRUVHUDFLQJSXUVHDQGDVL]HDEOHRQHDWWKDWWKH÷*UHDW3UL]HRI7KXULQJLDø7KLVIDPRXVKRUVH
UDFHZDVKHOGDQQXDOO\RQ0W%R[EHUJIURPXQWLOWKHVWDUWRIWKH)LUVW:RUOG:DUXQGHUWKHDXVSLFHVRIWKH'XFK\RI6D[RQ\
Coburg and Gotha. The purse was the most generous in Germany, and the prestige awaiting the winning steeds, jockeys, and 
owners was huge. To add even more excitement, the “Great Prize of Thuringia” was accompanied by a lively folk festival attended 
by thousands from across the region.  
Even the two World Wars were unable to permanently shut down the Boxberg race track, and the occasional race took place here 
DOVRGXULQJWKH&RPPXQLVWSHULRG7KH\HDUVDZWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKH*RWKD%R[EHUJ5DFLQJ$VVRFLDWLRQGHGLFDW
HGWRUHFUHDWLQJWKHJROGHQDJHRIWKH%R[EHUJUDFHV/XFNLO\WKHVWDWHO\9LFWRULDQHUDVSHFWDWRUVõVWDQGVKDYHEHHQSUHVHUYHGVR
that the facility still exudes the charm and elegance of days gone by. Another plus: The area around Mt. Boxberg also happens to 
be a popular outdoor recreation area.
Galloping back to a gilded age
_ Horse races on Mt. Boxberg
Schmiedefeld 59 |
Oberhof 58 |
Schnepfenthal 59 |
Eisenach 59 |
Gotha 57 |
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:KHQWKHVQRZFRYHULVLQVXŐFLHQWVNLMXPSHUVURDUGRZQWKHUDPSDORQJDVSHFLDOSODVWLFPDWòGHYHORSHGLQ7KXULQJLDRI
FRXUVH$IWHUDOODZHOONQRZQZLQWHUVSRUWVGHVWLQDWLRQFDQõWMXVWVKXWGRZQZKHQWKHWKHUPRPHWHUFOLPEVDERYHIUHH]LQJ 
%XW7KXULQJLDGRHVQõWMXVWVXSSO\WRSŏLJKWHTXLSPHQWIRUVSRUWLQJHYHQWVLWVXSSOLHVZLQQLQJDWKOHWHVDVZHOO+HUHDUHMXVW 
a few of the Thuringians who have stood tall on the victors’ podium:
:RUOGFODVVLQHYHU\GLVFLSOLQH
_ Heroes of sport 
>  Ronny Ackermann: Nordic combined, 3 x silver at the Olympic 
Games, 4 x gold at the World Championships.
>'DQLHOD$QVFK¾W]7KRPV speed skating, 2 x gold at the  
Olympic Games, 1 x gold at the World Championships.
> Maximilian Arndt: bobsledding, 1 x gold in the 4-man bob  
 at the World Championships, 2 x gold at the European  
 Championships.
>  Heike Drechsler: long jumping and sprinting, 2 x gold at the 
Olympic Games, 2 x gold at the World Championships.
>  René Enders: track cycling, 2 x bronze at the Olympic Games,  
2 x gold at the World Championships.
>  Sven Fischer: biathlon, 4 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
7 x World Champion, several-time overall world champion.
>  Clemens Fritz: soccer, runners-up title at the European  
Soccer Championships 2008, GFB-Cup winner 2009  
(both with Werder-Bremen).
>  Silvio Heinevetter: handball, goalie of the German national 
team, winners of Super Cup 2009.
>  Andrea Henkel: biathlon, 2 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
8 x gold at the World Championships.
>  André Lange: bobsledding, 4 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
8 x gold at the World Championships.
>  Olaf Ludwig: cycling, 1 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
2 x overall winner at the Friedensfahrt, 3 stage wins at the  
Tour de France.
>  Roland Matthes: swimming, 4 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
3 x gold at the World Championships.
>  David Möller: luge, 1 x silver at the Olympic Games, 4 x gold  
at the World Championships.
>*XQGD1LHPDQQ6WLUQHPDQQ speed skating, 3 x gold at  
the Olympic Games, 19 x gold at the World Championships,     
 “Speed Skater of the Century.”
>  Maria Seifert: 200 meter run, 1 x bronze at the Paralympics.
>  Bernd Schneider: soccer, German national team member from 
1999 to 2008, runners-up title at the World Cup in 2002, 2 x 
runners-up title at the Bundesliga (with Bayer 04 Leverkusen).
>  Axel Teichmann:FURVVFRXQWU\VNLLQJ2 x silver at the  
Olympic Games, 2 x gold at the World Championships.
>  Sabine Thies: speed skating, 1 x gold at the Olympic Games, 
1 x gold at the World Championships.
>  Kristina Vogel: track cycling, 1 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
2 x gold at the World Championships.
>  Kati Wilhelm: biathlon, 3 x gold at the Olympic Games,  
5 x gold at the World Championships.
The list only includes each athlete’s most important victories.
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Weimar 61 |
7KHMR\IXOQRLVHRIGUXPVSLSHVŎGGOHVUDWWOHVDQGP\ULDG
RWKHULQVWUXPHQWVŎOOVWKHDLUDVVRPHYLVLWRUVMDPLQWR
the town’s streets and squares. In early July of each year, the 
town of Rudolstadt, a former ducal seat on the great bend of 
WKH6DDOH5LYHUWXUQVLQWRDVRUWRI:RRGVWRFNIRUDŎFLRQDGRV
largest festival of World Music. For those who can’t make it in 
person, Deutschlandradio broadcasts many of the concerts.
$QRWKHUPDMRUHYHQWZLWKFURVVUHJLRQDODSSHDOLVWKH.XOWXU
DUHQDIHVWLYDOLQ-HQD7ZR\HDUVDIWHU*HUPDQUHXQLŎFDWLRQ
theater impresarios joined forces with the local ministry of 
culture to set up a tent outside the Jenaer Theaterhaus as a 
special venue for 22 concerts. The experiment’s success ex
ceeded all expectations. In the intervening twenty years, the 
.XOWXUDUHQD-HQDKDVJURZQLQWRDJUDQGIHVWLYDORIWKHDWHUŎOP
and music. Popular German bands like Element of Crime and 
Einstürzende Neubauten have performed here, as have British 
star violinist Nigel Kennedy and Norwegian saxophonist  
of “World Music.” They’ve come to watch up to 1,000 artists 
from all over the world performing on the 25 or so stages set 
up between Heidecksburg Palace, the Old Town, and Heinrich 
+HLQH3DUN)LUVWKHOGLQWKH7DQ]XQG)RONIHVWLYDO5X
dolstadt, or “TFF” as it’s known among insiders, is Germany’s 
Jan Garbarek. Word is out that Weimar is more than just an 
RSHQDLUPXVHXPRI*HUPDQFODVVLFLVP&XOWXUDOKLJKOLJKWV
like the Concert Nights, the Bach Biennial, the Weimar Master 
Classes, the Trekoulor Film festival, the Bauhaus Summer 
6FKRRODQGWKH3RHWU\/RXQJHDUHGUDZLQJZKROHQHZDXGLHQF
es to the city on the Ilm river. Together with the Arts Festival 
and the Genius Loci Festival of Projection Art, these events 
have all been subsumed under a single umbrella since 2012: 
the Weimarer Sommer (Weimar Summer).  
Professor Dr. Christoph Stölzl, President of the Franz Liszt 
Academy of Music, sees a bright future ahead: “Weimar in the 
summer is an amazingly pretty urban backdrop, one whose aura 
is comparable to that of other beautiful towns like Salzburg.”
Time for Cultural Delights
_ Dance and Folk Festival, Arena of Culture, and the Weimar Summer
Jena 61 |
Rudolstadt 61 |
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Gotha 62 |
)RUVRPHFRXSOHVYLVLWLQJHDFKRWKHUõVLQODZVLVRQHRI 
the annoying sides of married life. Not so for Victoria, 
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, who regularly accom
panied her husband Albert on visits to his ancestral court 
RI6D[H&REXUJDQG*RWKD÷,IHHOVRDWKRPHKHUHøUHDGV
an entry from Victoria’s diary on the occasion of just such 
DYLVLWLQ7KH\RXQJTXHHQKDGSDUWLFXODUO\JRRG
things to say about Gotha’s Friedenstein Castle, where the 
royal couple were lodged. Even Albert‘s untimely death  
GLGQRWSXWDQHQGWR9LFWRULDõYLVLWV,Q6HSWHPEHURI
she returned to see the places in Thuringia where she had 
so often stayed with her beloved husband. This included 
Reinhardsbrunn Castle. To get there, Victoria had to de
WUDLQLQ0HFKWHUVW¦GWDQGVZLWFKWRDKRUVHGUDZQFDUULDJH
This was no small feat for a stout lady 1.5 meters tall. So 
a special ramp with steps was built, paid for by Victoria’s 
EURWKHULQODZ'XNH(UQVW,,
„I feel so at home here“ 
_ Queen Victoria in Gotha 
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Suhl 63 |
Bad Langensalza 64 |
Bad Blankenburg 65 |
,WõVQRLV\DQGJLYHVRōVPHOO\IXPHVEXWWKDWGRHVQRWPDNHLWDQ\OHVVSRSXODU,Q&RPPXQLVW(DVW*HUPDQ\WKHPRSHGNQRZQ
DVWKH÷6ZDOORZøZDVPRUHRIDZRUNKRUVHWKDQDVRDULQJELUG7KRXJKLWKDGDOUHDG\JRQHRIRXWSURGXFWLRQE\WKHPLGV
many of these robust vehicles continue to putter along the streets of Germany – East as well as West. Today, the Swallow still has 
30 fan clubs all over the country. The moped’s manufacturer, the Simson company based in Suhl, was once one of the must suc
FHVVIXOZRUOGZLGHEUDQGVLQPRWRUVSRUWVWXUQLQJRXWWRSRIWKHOLQHPRSHGVQDPHGDIWHUGLōHUHQWELUGVEHVLGHVWKH6ZDOORZ
there was the Sparrow, the Hawk and the Sparrow Hawk. The Sparrow was in production for twenty years and a total of 1.2 million 
XQLWVZHUHEXLOW%XWWKHOHJDF\FRQWLQXHV():6XKO*PE+KDVUHFHQWO\DQQRXQFHGSODQVWREULQJWKLVFODVVLFPRSHGEDFNRQWR
WKHPDUNHWDVWKH÷H6SDUURZøDQHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\HOHFWURUROOHU
 The sputtering “Swallow”
_ Germany’s favorite moped
5HTXLULQJ\HDUVRILQWHQVHWUDLQLQJDQGVWXG\SKDUPDF\LVRQHRIWKHPRVWGHPDQGLQJSURIHVVLRQDOŎHOGVWKDWD\RXQJXQLYHUVLW\
student can embark upon. Nonetheless, thousands of students take on the challenge each year, since they know it’s the only way 
they can become licensed pharmacists. The fact that the training provided is so thorough is thanks to committed scholars like 
Johann Christian Wiegleb, an apothecary from Langensalza. One of the pioneers of modern chemistry, Wiegleb wrote a textbook 
IRUSKDUPDFLVWVLQWUDLQLQJ,QKHIRXQGHGWKHŎUVWSULYDWHSKDUPDFHXWLFDOWUDLQLQJLQVWLWXWHòDPRGHOWKDWVRRQEHFDPH
standard. 
Putting an end to quackery
_ Wiegleb’s training institute for pharmacists 
A pastor’s son as visionary 
_ Friedrich Fröbel invents the  
 kindergarten
,Q%DG%ODQNHQEXUJRQHŎQGVD)U¸EHO0XVHXPDVZHOO
as a Fröbel Trail, which leads up into the rolling hills of 
the hinterland. But who was Friedrich Fröbel? A visionary 
who, almost 200 years ago, recognized the formative 
importance of a child’s early years, and of a nurturing and 
intact family environment. A pastor’s son from the Thu
ringian Forest, Fröbel advocated a child’s right to obtain a 
ZHOOURXQGHGHGXFDWLRQ+HZHQWRQWRHVWDEOLVKD÷FDUH
playing, and activity institute for small children” in Blan
kenburg, for which he eventually coined the name “Kinder
garten,” which translates literally as a children’s garden (in 
7KLVZDVLQGHHGDJDUGHQLQWKHOLWHUDOVHQVHRQHLQ
which children could get to know and experience the natu
ral world. But it was also intended as a safe space, where 
kids could develop freely and explore their unique creative 
potential. Since then, Fröbel’s idea has taken hold all over 
the world, so that the German word “kindergarten” has 
become a household word in many foreign languages. 
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÷$FRPPRGHLVDQDWWUDFWLYHSLHFHRIIXUQLWXUHIRUWKHOLYLQJURRPRIDODG\DSODFHWRVWRUHKHUWRLOHWULHVø7KLVGHŎQLWLRQWKH 
LQWURGXFWLRQWRDQDGYHUWLVHPHQWIRUD:HLPDUFDELQHWPDNHUFRPHVIURPWKHŎUVWLVVXHGDWHGRIWKH-RXUQDOGHV/X[XV
und der Moden. Published by Friedrich Justin Bertuch, the magazine appeared once a month for 40 years and essentially ranks 
as the grandmother of all women’s magazines. The editors kept track of all the latest unusual trends – such as wearing a night
FDSRQWKHVWUHHWòZKLOHDOVRUHYLHZLQJWKHDWHUSOD\VDQGSURYLGLQJWLSVRQJDUGHQLQJDQGJRRGKHDOWK%XWQRPDWWHUKRZGL 
YHUVHDQGFRORUIXOWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHURI%HUWXFKõVPDJD]LQHLWDOZD\VKDGDFRQVLVWHQWSHGDJRJLFDOWKURXJKOLQH7KHHQWHUSULVLQJ
publisher, who at the time was as famous as his contemporaries Goethe or the Duke of Weimar, wanted to shape the taste and 
DHVWKHWLFVHQVHRIKLVPRVWO\IHPDOHDXGLHQFH+LVWRULDQVFUHGLW%HUWXFKZLWKPDNLQJDVLJQLŎFDQWFRQWULEXWLRQWRLPSURYLQJWKH
VHOIHVWHHPRIWKHPLGGOHFODVVHPHUJLQJLQWKHth century and known as the bourgeois class.
 The grandmother of all ladies’ magazines
_ Bertuch’s “Journal of Luxury and Fashion”
Suhl 66 |
Weimar 67 |
There was certainly no shortage of kitchen aprons in Com
munist East Germany – but kimonos? Rolf Anschütz, a native 
of Suhl, was determined to get his hands on the traditional 
Japanese garments. He had a dream, after all: to turn the   
÷:DōHQVFKPLHGøUHVWDXUDQWZKLFKKHPDQDJHGLQWRWKH
*'5õVŎUVW-DSDQHVHHDWHU\6R$QVFK¾W]SHUVXDGHGWKH0HL
ningen Theater to let him have the costumes left over from 
WKHRSHUD÷0DGDPH%XWWHUŏ\øZKLFKLVVHWLQ-DSDQ,QIDFW
all sorts of creative workarounds had to be found in order 
WRPDNHWKHŎUVW-DSDQHVHUHVWDXUDQWRIWKH*'5DUHDOLW\LQ
WKHFKRSVWLFNVKDGWREHKDQGFDUYHGZKLOHWKH÷VDNHø
had to be improvised by blending Tokay wine and Nordhäuser 
rye schnapps. Anschütz also managed to build an authentic 
ceremonial bath, despite the scarcities endemic to the GDR’s 
planned economy. His Japanese restaurant in Suhl stayed in 
business until 1993 and was always booked up years in ad
vance. Guests from all over the world had themselves put on 
WKHZDLWLQJOLVWMXVWWRH[SHULHQFHWKLVRQHRIDNLQGSKHQRP
HQRQŎUVWKDQG,QWKHUHVWDXUDQWõVVWRU\ZDVDGDSWHG
IRUWKHVFUHHQLQDIHDWXUHŎOPHQWLWOHG÷6XVKLLQ6XKOø
+RPHEOHQGHGVDNH
_ Rolf Anschütz’s Japanese restaurant in East Germany
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Cultural
Highlights
'XULQJKLVOLIHWLPH-RKDQQ6HEDVWLDQ%DFKZDVUHODWLYHO\XQ 
appreciated as a composer. The reputation of this brilliant 
musician, born in Eisenach, was based more on his virtuoso 
organ playing and on his skills as a choir master and church 
cantor. Not long after his death, Bach had been practically 
forgotten. Yet today, music lovers from all over the world travel 
to Eisenach, to hear Bach’s music played in the house of his 
ELUWKWR$UQVWDGWZKHUH%DFKREWDLQHGKLVŎUVWSRVWDVFRXUW
musician and where he was married; to Weimar, where he was 
employed by the local Duke for a number of years. Practically 
QRRWKHUFRPSRVHUKDVLQŏXHQFHGVRPDQ\RWKHUPXVLFLDQVDV
Bach did. The list of his admirers is a long one, stretching from 
classical masters like Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and Schön
EHUJWRFRQWHPSRUDU\DUWLVWVOLNH1LQD6LPRQH2QHRIWKHŎUVW
to rescue Bach from obscurity was Franz Liszt, who transcribed 
several of the Baroque master’s works for the piano, and
Immortal keyboard wizards 
_ Bach and Liszt 
who used Bach’s organ works as inspiration for some of his 
own compositions. The legacy of this fruitful musical syner
gy is still carried on by the “International Bach | Liszt Organ 
&RPSHWLWLRQ(UIXUW:HLPDU0HUVHEXUJø/LV]WDOVRIROORZHGLQ
Bach’s footsteps by accepting an appointment to the Court of 
Weimar some 140 years after his famous predecessor, thereby 
ending a phase of his life in which he had toured restlessly 
across Europe as an acclaimed concert pianist. Like Bach, Liszt 
was best known in his day as a virtuoso performer. A native of 
+XQJDU\KHVHWWOHGGRZQLQ:HLPDUIURPWRDQG
WKHQDJDLQIURPXQWLOKLVGHDWK'XULQJKLVVWD\/LV]W 
turned Weimar into a leading European music center, attracting 
admirers like Hector Berlioz and Johannes Brahms. Weimar’s 
Academy of Music still bears Liszt’s name, while his apartment 
LQWKHFLW\0DULHQVWUDVVHKDVEHHQWXUQHGLQWRDPXVHXP
where visitors can admire his original Bechstein grand piano.
<RXGRQõWKDYHWREHDPXVLFEXōWRUHFRJQL]HWKHQDPH÷%HFKVWHLQø:LWKDWXUQRYHURIDOPRVWLQVWUXPHQWVVROGSHU\HDU
%HFKVWHLQLV(XURSHõVOHDGLQJPDNHURISLDQRVDQGJUDQGSLDQRV)RXQGHGLQE\*RWKDQDWLYH&DUO%HFKVWHLQWKHZRUNVKRS
ZDVRULJLQDOO\DRQHPDQRSHUDWLRQ%HFKVWHLQDSSOLHGKLJKO\GXUDEOHPDWHULDOVDQGLPSHFFDEOHFUDIWVPDQVKLSWREXLOGKLVSLDQRV
which soon become popular exports. The buyers included concert impresarios, royal courts, and musical conservatories. The  
SLDQRPDNHUõVLQWHUQDWLRQDOIDPHZHQWEH\RQGMXVWLQVWUXPHQWPDNLQJLQ/RQGRQ3DULVDQG6W3HWHUVEXUJ%HFKVWHLQõVFRPSDQ\
had concert halls built named after the founder himself. Great composers like Franz Liszt, Richard Wagner, and Claude Debussy 
all held their Bechsteins in high regard. Pianists, too, have long favored Bechsteins, both for concerts or studio recordings. As 
early as the 1930s, Artur Schnabel and Edwin Fischer made famous recordings on the instruments. After World War II, artists like 
Jorge Bolet and Dinu Lipatti recorded on Bechstein grand pianos. But Bechsteins were also popular with Jazz musicians as well 
as with pop stars such as the Beatles, David Bowie, and Elton John.
 A synonym for pianistic perfection 
_ Pianos by Bechstein 
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CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS
The bond between Goethe and Schiller: was it a true friendship or 
just an alliance of convenience? This was a question already being 
asked by the two poets’ own contemporaries. Often mentioned in 
WKHVDPHEUHDWK*RHWKHDQG6FKLOOHULQŏXHQFHGHDFKRWKHUFRU
responded, collaborated on the magazine Die Horen (The Horae) 
and launched barbs at rival authors in their literary journal Xenien 
(The Xenia). A government minister at the Weimar Court, Goethe 
paid frequent visits to Schiller, who was a professor in Jena. They 
VHHPHGWRHQMR\WKHVHJHWWRJHWKHUVLPPHQVHO\DWOHDVW6FKLOOHUõV
wife Charlotte recounted that she could hardly sleep a wink, due to 
the convivial laughter of the two poets in the room next door. That 
the Hessian Goethe and the Swabian Schiller would cement their 
ERQGLQ7KXULQJLDZDVQRDFFLGHQWVLQFHWKHUHJLRQRōHUHGFRQ
genial conditions for the literary endeavors of both men. Thus, the 
'XFK\RI6D[RQ\:HLPDU(LVHQDFKWRZKLFKWKHQHDUE\XQLYHUVLW\
RI-HQDEHORQJHGZDVKRPHWRDVHULHVRIOHDGLQJVFLHQWLVWVSKLORV
ophers, and writers who appreciated its relatively liberal political 
climate. In fact, no other region of Germany could boast the same 
FRQFHQWUDWLRQRILQWHOOHFWXDOEULOOLDQFHDURXQGWKH\HDU
After Schiller’s death, the association between the two poets  
ZDVLGHDOL]HGE\*RHWKHKLPVHOIòDQGHYHQPRUHVRE\ODWHUJHQ 
erations. A tangible example is the double memorial in front of the 
*HUPDQ1DWLRQDO7KHDWHULQ:HLPDU(UHFWHGLQWKHVWDWXH
bears the lofty inscription: “To the Poet Pair Goethe and Schiller, 
from the Fatherland.”
A historic poets’ alliance 
_ Goethe and Schiller
CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS
The famous Goethe-Schiller monument amidst trees?
What happened to the Weimar Theater in the background? 
The photo has not been altered, though – this statue is 
actually a replica of the one in Weimar and stands in San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate Park.
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“According to Adam Riese, the result should be….” It’s a stock 
SKUDVHFRPPRQO\XVHGE\*HUPDQVWRHPSKDVL]HWKHSUH
sumed correctness of a given calculation. Yet many of them 
probably don’t even know that “Adam Ries” was a real person, 
DPDWKHPDWLFLDQZKROLYHGDQGZRUNHGLQ(UIXUWIURPXQ
til 1522. (Over time, the name’s spelling became corrupted to 
Riese or “giant.”). At Ries’ old home in Erfurt (Michaelisstrasse 
DEXVWDEURQ]HSODTXHDQGDQDEDFXVFRPPHPRUDWHWKH
SXEOLFDWLRQRIKLVŎUVWDULWKPHWLFKDQGERRN7KRXJKLQWHQGHG
to teach children, it was to form the basis for more advanced 
treatises, including works on algebra. In his most famous 
LQVWHDGRI'&;;;,,,
_ Doing the numbers with Adam Ries
6WUDGGOLQJWZRGLVFLSOLQHVDVGLōHUHQWDVPDWKHPDWLFVDQG
philosophy is not easy, as Gottlob Frege found out the hard 
way. A professor at the University of Jena, Frege spend four 
decades lecturing on mathematics, yet devoted his scholarly 
ZULWLQJVDOPRVWH[FOXVLYHO\WRORJLFDQLFKHŎHOGRISKLORV
ophy. As a result, Frege was never fully accepted by his 
academic peers as either a proper mathematician or a true 
philosopher. 
By 1919, when he retired to Wismar in his native Mecklen
burg, Frege had become quite embittered. Yet he was ulti
mately vindicated, albeit in a somewhat roundabout fashion: 
in the process of rebutting one of Frege’s logical arguments, 
WKH%ULWLVKSKLORVRSKHU%HUWUDQG5XVVHOOQHYHUWKHOHVVEH
FDPHIDVFLQDWHGE\WKH*HUPDQõVDWWHPSWWRV\QWKHVL]HDULWK 
metics and logic. Together with his famous student Ludwig 
Wittgeinstein, Russell went on to expand upon Frege’s ideas. 
Thus, after being dismissed as a crank, Frege ultimately 
received posthumous recognition as the founder of modern 
logic. 
7KHPDWKHPDWLFLDQSKLORVRSKHU
_ Gottlob Frege modernizes logic
book, Calculation on the Lines and with the Quill, Ries gave 
detailed explanations of how to divide and multiply using a 
calculating board or a pen and paper, and also proposed that 
the cumbersome Roman numerals then in use be replaced by 
the more practical Arabic numbering system. Ries also broke 
QHZJURXQGE\ZULWLQJLQHYHU\GD\*HUPDQUDWKHUWKDQVFKRO
arly Latin. This allowed him to impart his arithmetic tech
niques even to common tradesmen or merchants. Reprinted 
DOOWKHZD\LQWRWKHth century, Adam Ries’ works reached a 
huge readership and thus also contributed to the development 
of standard, written German. 
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'XHWRLWVJHRJUDSKLFORFDWLRQWKHWRZQRI6FKOHL]KDVORQJEHHQDSODFHZKHUHRQHFRXOGKHDUDQ\QXPEHURIUHJLRQDO*HUPDQGL
DOHFWVVSRNHQDQGSULPDULO\7KXULQJLDQ)UDQFRQLDQDQG6D[RQ:KHQ.RQUDG'XGHQRULJLQDOO\IURPWKH5KLQHODQGEHFDPHSULQFL
SDORIDORFDOVHFRQGDU\VFKRROLQKHIRXQGLWGLŐFXOWWRPDNHVHQVHRIWKHHVVD\VZULWWHQE\KLVSXSLOVVLQFHHDFKZDVXVHG
to writing in his own dialect. At that time, there were still no standard spelling rules for written German. Duden resolved to remedy 
WKLVVWDWHRIDōDLUV%\KHKDGFRPSLOHGDQHUXGLWHUHIHUHQFHZRUNZLWKNH\ZRUGVNQRZQDVWKH÷6FKOHL]HU'XGHQø
7KLVZDVWKHSUHFXUVRURIWKHDXWKRULWDWLYH'XGHQ'LFWLRQDU\FXUUHQWO\IRXQGLQSUDFWLFDOO\HYHU\*HUPDQKRPHDQGRŐFH
Making sense of the babble 
_ The Duden Dictionary from Schleiz
YROXPHVFRQWDLQLQJPRUHWKDQPLOOLRQZRUGV÷0H\HUõV*UHDW&RQYHUVDWLRQDO/H[LFRQIRUWKH(GXFDWHG&ODVVHVøIURP
is the most comprehensive German lexicon of the 19thFHQWXU\7KHFUHDWRURIWKLVJURXQGEUHDNLQJZRUNZDV-RVHSK0H\HUIURP
*RWKDDYLVLRQDU\SXEOLVKHUZKRIRXQGHGD÷%LEOLRJUDSKLF,QVWLWXWHøLQ0H\HUõVHGLWLRQVRIWKHFODVVLFVELEOHVDQGDWODVHV
ZHUHDEOHWRUHDFKDQHQWLUHO\QHZUHDGHUVKLSWKDQNVWRKLVLQQRYDWLYHPDUNHWLQJDQGGLVWULEXWLRQVWUDWHJ\ZKLFKLQFOXGHGSODF
DUGVDWSRVWRŐFHVDGYHUWLVLQJEURFKXUHVDQGQHZVSDSHULQVHUWV$QRWKHUVHFUHWRI0H\HUõVVXFFHVVZDVVHOOLQJKLVSXEOLFD
WLRQVDWDōRUGDEOHSULFHVGHVSLWHUHVLVWDQFHIURPWKHERRNVHOOLQJLQGXVWU\(YHQWXDOO\0H\HUFRQFHLYHGWKHLGHDRISXEOLVKLQJD
lexicon not just for scholars, but for the public at large. His goal was nothing less than to “overthrow the oppressive monopoly on 
knowledge that has weighed upon the nations for so long.” Writing many of the Lexicon’s entries himself, Meyer relied on some 
FRDXWKRUVZKRPKHH[SHFWHGWRNHHSXSZLWKWKHODWHVWDGYDQFHVLQSUDFWLFDOO\HYHU\ŎHOGRINQRZOHGJH7KLVJXLGLQJSULQ
FLSOHUHPDLQHGLQIRUFHXQWLOVZKHQWKH%LEOLRJUDSKLF,QVWLWXWHPHUJHGZLWKWKH%URFNKDXVSXEOLVKLQJKRXVH6LQFHWKHQ
the continuous updating of Meyer’s Lexicon has been suspended so as not to compete with the Brockhaus Encyclopedia.
Knowledge for the masses
_ Meyer’s Lexicon
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Once upon a time there was a lad named Ludwig who lived with his uncle in Meiningen. Ludwig was a sluggard at school, and  
KLVXQFOHRIWHQSXQLVKHGKLPE\FRQŎQLQJKLPWRKLVURRP7KHUHZDVRQO\RQHWKLQJWKDW/D]\/XGZLJZRUNHGKDUGDWZULWLQJ
stories and collecting fairy tales. In fact, Ludwig Bechstein was such a good storyteller that his fame soon spread throughout the 
*HUPDQVSHDNLQJODQGV+LV÷*HUPDQ)DLU\7DOHVøŎUVWSXEOLVKHGLQZHUHUHSULQWHGGR]HQVRIWLPHV,Q*HUPDQ\WRGD\
entire schools are named after the indolent student of old, one of them being located in Meiningen.
Lazy Ludwig  
_ Bechstein’s fairy tales
For most Germans, the writer Theodor Storm is most closely 
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHQRUWKHUQSURYLQFHRI6FKOHVZLJ+ROVWHLQ
Few are aware that this great novelist and lyric poet spent 
eight years of his life in the Eichsfeld region of Thuringia.  
The political climate in his home had made it impossible for 
Storm to continue working as a lawyer. That is why he moved 
WR3RWVGDPLQDQGWKUHH\HDUVODWHUWR+HLOLJHQVWDGW
where he made a modest living as a district magistrate. 
While living quietly in the predominantly Catholic region of 
Eichsfeld, Storm developed the realistic narrative style that 
was to make him famous. He was impressed by the deep  
UHOLJLRVLW\WKDWKHHQFRXQWHUHGLQWKH(LFKVIHOGDQGKLVZULW
ings would return time and again to a theme that already 
preoccupied him as a young man: the role of Christianity and 
WKHFKXUFK,QWRPDUNWKHFHQWHQDU\RIWKHGHDWKRILWV
famous district magistrate, Heiligenstadt inaugurated the 
Theodor Storm Literary Museum. The museum’s permanent 
H[KLELWLRQKRXVHGLQDTXDLQWKDOIWLPEHUHGKRXVHGDWLQJ
EDFNWRZDVWKRURXJKO\UHYDPSHGDIHZ\HDUVDJR
Currently on exhibit are documents and installations dealing 
with Storm’s relationship to the concept of the homeland and 
of foreign regions, as well as with his interest in folk tales and 
the Christmas tradition.
A northern luminary in the Eichsfeld region
_ Theodor Storm’s “years of exile” in Thuringia 
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Some 200 years ago, the art of cartography was revolutionized by two Thuringians, the publisher Justus Perthes and the ducal 
FRXUWRŐFLDO$GROI6WLHOHU:RUNLQJLQ*RWKDWKH\FUHDWHGPDSVLQZKLFKHYHU\GHWDLOKDGEHHQPHWLFXORXVO\UHVHDUFKHG6WLHOHUõV 
 “pocket atlas” won over specialists and laymen alike. The Geographic Institute founded by Justus Perthes, meanwhile, grew into an 
LQWHUQDWLRQDOVFLHQWLŎFFHQWHUWKDQNVŎUVWDQGIRUHPRVWWREULOOLDQWFROODERUDWRUVOLNH$XJXVW3HWHUPDQQ,Q3HWHUPDQQEHJDQ
putting out a specialized periodical that provided unequalled coverage of the ongoing geographic discoveries of the 19th century. 
From polar explorers to African adventurer – they all wanted to be featured in his geographic bulletins known as Petermanns Geo
graphische Mitteilungen.
Famous for precision
_ Justus Perthes’ Geographic Institute
:KDWWKH2VFDULVWRŎOPWKH÷)DXVWøDZDUGLVWR*HUPDQWKHDWUH,QWKH*HUPDQ$VVRFLDWLRQRI2UFKHVWUDVDQG7KHDWHUV
made a Thuringian couple the laureates: dramatist Tankred Dorst and his wife Ursula Ehler, who had contributed to many of his 
plays. Tankred Dorst is one of Germany’s most frequently performed and multifaceted playwrights. His piece “Herr Paul,” for 
example, deals with the hollowing out of society’s ethical values due to the pursuit of purely economic interests. But Dorst also 
likes to borrow from myths and legends, such as the sagas of King Arthur or the knight Parsifal, when dealing with contemporary 
LVVXHV,Q7DQNUHG'RUVWZDVPDGHDQKRQRUDU\FLWL]HQRIKLVQDWLYHWRZQRI6RQQHEHUJZKLFKKHZDVIRUFHGWRŏHHLQWKH
chaos of the Second World War. 
“Herr Paul” and Parsifal
_ Tankred Dorst presented with the “Faust” award
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It was the Year of our Lord 1555. In Augsburg, the Imperial Estates of the 
Holy Roman Empire adhering to the Catholic faith concluded a peace 
WUHDW\HQGLQJWKHLUEORRG\FRQŏLFWZLWKWKHIROORZHUVRI0DUWLQ/XWKHU,Q
Weimar, the painter Lucas Cranach the Younger was just completing the 
altarpiece for the parish church of St. Peter and Paul that his father had 
begun during the years of religious wars. This is the account to be found 
in many art history guides, and it is lovely except for one minor detail – it 
LVSUREDEO\QRWDFFXUDWH0RUHUHFHQWLQYHVWLJDWLRQVXVLQJLQIUDUHGOLJKW
among other technologies) suggest that Cranach the Elder cannot have 
been involved in creating the work. 
Thus, more than 450 years later, the famous Cranach altarpiece still holds 
unsolved mysteries. In the middle panel of the triptych, we see Martin 
/XWKHUDQG/XFDV&UDQDFKWKH(OGHUVWDQGLQJEHQHDWKWKHFUXFLŎHG&KULVW
Luther points to a Bible, reminding us of the Word of God, while Cranach 
is fervently praying, communing directly with God. Between the two of 
WKHPWKHWZRŎJXUHVFDSWXUHWKHHVVHQFHRI3URWHVWDQWLVPRQFDQYDV
But – why did Cranach the Younger paint his father facing the viewer? 
0RUHTXHVWLRQVDUHUDLVHGE\WKHŎJXUHRQWKHOHIWVLGHSDQHORIWKHDOWDU
WKLVLV'XNH-RKDQQ)ULHGULFK,RI6D[RQ\ZKRKDGŎUVWVKHOWHUHG/XWKHU
IURPKLVHQHPLHV6RPHH[SHUWVEHOLHYHWKLVŎJXUHVHUYHVWRFRPSOHWH
the “Trinity of the Reformation.” Others draw attention to how sickly and 
PRRQIDFHGWKH'XNHORRNV:DV&UDQDFKPHUHO\GHSLFWLQJUHDOLW\RUZDV
he highlighting the Duke’s status as a loser of the Wars of Reformation? 
$IWHUDOO-RKDQQ)ULHGULFKKDGIRUIHLWHGPXFKRIKLVWHUULWRU\E\DQG
perhaps more importantly, his title as Elector. 
The Protestant faith on canvas
_ The Cranach Altar and its riddles
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Duke by birth, director by avocation
_ Georg II and his theater in Meiningen 
2WWR'L[DOZD\VVWD\HGWUXHWRKLVZRUNLQJ
class roots, even though he sometimes 
rubbed people the wrong way in the process. 
%RUQLQWRDEOXHFROODUIDPLO\LQ*HUD
the painter was still proud of his humble 
RULJLQVDWWKHDJHRI÷,GRQõWSDLQWIRUWKLV
one or that one. I’m just a proletarian who’s 
LQGHSHQGHQWPLQGHGDQGLI,VD\ô7KLVLV
what I’m going to do,’ then I really don’t care 
what others have to say about it.” Even before 
the First World War, Dix had already become 
FRPPLWWHGWRWKHDUWLVWLFDYDQWJDUGHH[SHUL
menting with cubism and futuristic formats. 
+HLVEHVWNQRZQIRUKLVXQFRPSURPLVLQJUH
alism, however. Dix’ birthplace on the banks 
of the White Elster river has been made into 
a museum housing one of the largest 
stateowned collections of his works. 
7KHZRUNLQJPDQõVDYDQWJDUGH
_ The painter Otto Dix
“The Meiningers are coming!” Back in the 19thFHQWXU\WKLVZDVDQDQQRXQFHPHQWWKDWFRXOGŎOOWKHDWHUVIURP6WRFNKROPWRWUL
HVWHIURP/RQGRQWR0RVFRZ:KHQWKHFXUWDLQZHQWXSWKHDXGLHQFHZRXOGPDUYHODWWKHVHWVHYHQEHIRUHDVLQJOHDFWRUKDGVWHS
SHGRQVWDJH(ODERUDWHKLVWRULFDOEDFNGURSVLQWULFDWHPDVVFKRUHRJUDSK\DQGWKHDUWLVWLFUHŎQHPHQWLQIXVLQJHDFKSURGXFWLRQ
made the “Meiningers” a famous and beloved theatrical company. The troupe’s artistic director was none other than Duke Georg 
,,RI6D[RQ\0HLQLQJHQZKRZDVNQRZQIRUJURXQGEUHDNLQJVWDJHDUWLVWU\WKDWVXFFHVVIXOO\WUDQVODWHG5LFKDUG:DJQHUõVFRQFHSW
of the Gesamtkunstwerk (a total work of art unifying various media of art) from the opera to the theater. Carrying on this great 
WKHDWULFDOWUDGLWLRQ0HLQLQJHQõVYHQHUDEOHWKHDWHURōHUVPRGHUQDXGLHQFHVHYHU\WKLQJIURPPXVLFDOVGUDPDVPXVLFDOFRQFHUWV
EDOOHWVDQGSXSSHWU\7RSQRWFKPXVLFDODFFRPSDQLPHQWLVSURYLGHGE\WKH0HLQLQJHQ&RXUW2UFKHVWUDIRXQGHGLQ7KH
WKHDWHULWVHOIDQHRFODVVLFDOVWUXFWXUHIURPZDVIXOO\UHQRYDWHGIRULWVthDQQLYHUVDU\7KDQNVWRWKHLQVWDOODWLRQRIVWDWH
RIWKHDUWWKHDWHUHTXLSPHQWDXGLHQFHVFDQQRZH[SHULHQFHFXWWLQJHGJHSURGXFWLRQVLQDOXVKKLVWRULFVHWWLQJ
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UHFRPPHQGLWDWŎUVWPXFKOLNHWKHVPDOOGXFK\RI6D[RQ\:HLPDUZKHUHLWZDVORFDWHG%XWDVWKHFLW\RI:HLPDUDVWULGH
WKH5LYHU,OPEHJDQWREORRPLQWRDFXOWXUDOSRZHUKRXVHWKHGXFDOOLEUDU\WRRJUHZE\OHDSVDQGERXQGV,Q'XFKHVV
$QQD$PDOLDKDGWKHFROOHFWLRQPRYHGWRLWVSUHVHQWORFDWLRQLQWKH÷*UHHQ3DODFHø%\WKHGXFDOOLEUDU\KDGMRLQHG
WKHUDQNVRIWKHPRVWQRWDEOHOLEUDULHVLQWKH*HUPDQVSHDNLQJODQGV$WUDJLFODQGPDUNLQLWVORQJKLVWRU\RFFXUUHGLQ6HS
WHPEHURIZKHQDŎUHGHVWUR\HGWKHXSSHUŏRRUVDQGIDPRXVURFRFRUHDGLQJURRP,PSRUWDQWZRUNVRIDUWDVZHOODV
YDOXDEOHYROXPHVZHQWXSLQŏDPHVZKLOHDQRWKHUZHUHGDPDJHG,QWHQVLYHUHSDLUZRUNEHJDQLPPHGLDWHO\
so that three years later, the completely restored building was inaugurated by the German Federal President.
,QWKH'XNHRI6D[RQ\:HLPDURSHQHGWKHGRRUVRIKLVOLEUDU\WRWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF7KLVHYHQWPDUNVWKHELUWKRIRQH
of Germany’s most important research collections: the Herzogin Anna Amalia Bibliothek. The library had nothing special to 
 The scholarly legacy of the duchess 
_ Doing research in the Anna Amalia Library 
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In November of 2011, Germany was shaken by news that an 
XQGHUJURXQGFHOORIQHR1D]LVKDGJRQHRQDWHQ\HDUPXUGHU
spree without being detected, one that ultimately claimed ten 
innocent lives. The cell’s three members, it turned out, came 
from Jena. The people of the city on the Saale River decided to 
VHQGDORXGDQGFOHDUPHVVDJHDJDLQVWULJKWZLQJWHUURUZLWK
DKXJHRSHQDLUFRQFHUWKHOGWZRZHHNVODWHU&DOOHGWKH
 “Rock ‘n’ Roll Arena in Jena” (after a song by German pop star 
Udo Lindenberg), this protest event attracted some 50,000 
visitors who stood up to be counted and make their voices 
heard. Udo Lindenberg himself performed, as did other Ger
PDQVWDUVOLNH3HWHU0DōD\6LOO\DQG&OXHVR7KXVRQ'H
cember 2nd, 2011, ordinary Germans joined forces with some 
of their favorite entertainers to show what Jena really stands 
for: tolerance, diversity, and openness. 
5LJKWZLQJH[WUHPLVP"1RWLQRXUQDPH
_ The Rock ‘n’ Roll Arena in Jena
$OIUHG(GPXQG%UHKPERUQLQLQ8QWHUUHQWKHQGRUI
was entranced by the animal kingdom even as a child. 
1RQHWKHOHVVKHŎUVWVHWRXWWRVWXG\DUFKLWHFWXUH:KHQ
the ornithologist Johann Wilhelm von Müller invited him to 
accompany him on an expedition to Africa, however, the 
\RXQJ%UHKPGHFLGHGWRMRLQXSDQGEURNHRōKLVXQLYHU
VLW\VWXGLHV)RUŎYH\HDUV%UHKPREVHUYHGDQGVWXGLHG
the animals that he encountered in Sudan and in Egypt, 
preparing numerous taxidermic models in the process.  
The young traveler also developed a keen interest in the 
peoples of the region. In his travelogues, he described the 
local cultures and railed against the injustice of slavery, 
which was commonplace in those days. At the same time, 
he argued passionately that the European colonial powers 
ZHUHGXW\ERXQGWREULQJFLYLOL]DWLRQWRWKHSXUSRUWHG 
 “savages.” 
Upon returning to Germany, Brehm studied the natural 
sciences in Jena. He took part in further expeditions, and 
used his adventures and experiences as material for his 
DUWLFOHVDQGERRNV%UHKPõVPRVWDPELWLRXVDQGEHVW
known work, Brehm’s Life of Animals, was a reference 
ZRUNWKDWZRXOGJRRQWRLQŏXHQFHJHQHUDWLRQVRIUHDGHUV
Even today, the name rings a bell with many Germans. The 
ORQJWHUPSRSXODULW\RIWKLVHQF\FORSHGLFZRUNZDVGXH
DERYHDOOWRLWVPDJQLŎFHQWLOOXVWUDWLRQVDQGFDSWLYDWLQJ
descriptions. Alfred Brehm did not see animals as soul
less machines intent only on devouring their food, but as 
living creatures with individual characteristics. Brehm’s 
work was validated by no lesser than Charles Darwin, who 
saw to it that the Thuringian’s writings were translated into 
English.
Researcher, globetrotter, raconteur 
_ Alfred Brehm and his Life of Animals
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How many times have we heard someone say, “I wish I could 
play an instrument!” only to follow up with a lame excuse: 
QRWHQRXJKWLPHODFNRIWDOHQWGLŐFXOWO\ZLWKOHDUQLQJ
musical notation? Audanika GmbH has solved the problem 
RQFHDQGIRUDOO$VSLQRōRIWKH)UDXQKRIHU,QVWLWXWHIRU
'LJLWDO0HGLD7HFKQRORJ\,'07WKLV,OPHQDXEDVHGFRP
SDQ\RōHUVDQDSSOLFDWLRQIRUL3KRQHDQGL3DGWKDWHQDEOHV
just about anyone to start making music without further 
ado. Using the SoundPrism app, users can compose harmo
nies with a simple touch of the screen. They can also play 
chords, set base lines, and change the pitch without having 
to understand what it all means. And instead of playing just 
one instrument at a time, they can play several at once!
Becoming an instant composer
_ Audanika turns the iPad into a musical instrument
Some misconceptions take a long time to die out. One of these is 
that Julius Maggi supposedly invented instant soup. In reality, 
Swiss entrepreneur Rudolf Scheller had already been making 
dried soups some 15 years earlier in the Thuringian town of 
Hildburghausen, and was selling them in large quantities to 
WKH3UXVVLDQ$UP\,QWKH\HDUV3UXVVLDZDVDWZDU
with France and was feeding its soldiers rations of Erbswurst: 
JURXQGSHDVFRPSUHVVHGLQWRDVDXVDJHVKDSHGSDVWHDQG
diluted with water to make soup. Unfortunately, the paste 
proved to be too moist and would not keep for long. Scheller 
set about improving the recipe and pressed the ingredients 
Maggi? No, Scheller!
_ The real inventor of instant soup
Jena 86 |
Hildburghausen 87 |
)RUPDQ\SHRSOHLQWKHIRUPHU*HUPDQ'HPRFUDWLF5HSXEOLFWKHVRFDOOHG÷,QWHUVKRSøFKDLQRIVWRUHVUHSUHVHQWHGWKHZLGHUZRUOG
EH\RQGWKHLURZQERUGHUV7KLVZDVZKHUH\RXFRXOGEX\JRRGVIURPWKH&DSLWDOLVW:HVWòVRORQJDV\RXFRXOGSD\LQ:HVW*HU
PDQPDUNV,QWKHVDIWHU*HUPDQUHXQLŎFDWLRQWKUHH\RXQJHQWUHSUHQHXUVIURP-HQDPDGHLURQLFXVHRIWKH,QWHUVKRSQDPH
to christen a new product: software that allowed merchandise to be retailed on the internet. This went on to become the world’s 
ŎUVWIXOO\IXQFWLRQDOHFRPPHUFHSODWIRUP$OWKRXJK,QWHUVKRS&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$*ZHQWWKURXJKWRXJKWLPHVLQWKHZDNHRIWKH
2001 “Dotcom Crisis,” the company is now once again in the black. Its customers include Hewlett Packard, Bosch, and Deutsche 
7HOHNRP)RUPHUDVVRFLDWHVRI,QWHUVKRSKDYHDOVRJRQHWRIRUPWKHLURZQVSLQRōLQWHUQHWFRPSDQLHVLQDQGDURXQG-HQDFUHD
ting a regional competence cluster for software development. 
Software that made history 
_ Online retailing thanks to the Intershop 
onto dried bars. Although the military rejected Scheller’s 
innovation, the enterprising Thuringian refused to give up; in 
KHEHJDQSURGXFLQJKLVRZQOLQHRI÷FRQGHQVHGVRXSVø
on a large scale. His soup bars came in four varieties (rice, 
ŏRXUVHPROLQDRUSHDVDQGZHUHUHDG\WREHHDWHQLQPLQ
utes. Scheller’s soups were a hit and made it all the way to 
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KHUHZDVQRFRPSHWLWLRQDWŎUVWEXWWKDW
changed when the Maggi and Knorr companies succeeded in 
EULQJLQJWKHLURZQLQVWDQWSURGXFWVWRPDUNHW%\WKH 
 “Erste Fabrik condensirter Suppen” factory in Hildburghausen 
had to close its doors. 
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Here’s a futuristic vision of the Lindenau Museum (see No. 49) 
in 2030: art history students take pictures of ancient sculptures, 
but none of them use a digital camera. Instead, they scan the 
statues and busts from top to bottom. A fraction of a second 
ODWHUWKH\KDYHWKUHHGLPHQVLRQDOIDFVLPLOHVRIWKHDUWZRUNV
WRWDNHKRPHZLWKWKHP7KLVPD\VRXQGOLNHVFLHQFHŎFWLRQ
but researchers in Jena have already brought it a step closer to 
reality. A special camera developed by the Fraunhofer Institute 
for Applied Optics and Fine Mechanics (IOF) is able to model 
REMHFWVLQ'ZLWKJUHDWSUHFLVLRQ2OGHUGHYLFHVZHUHGLŐFXOW 
to operate and could only be used in a stationary location.  
$OWKRXJKWKH,2)õV.ROLEUL0RELOFDPHUDLVVWLOOWRRH[SHQVLYH
for everyday consumers, it is already being put to a wide range 
of uses. In the automotive industry, for example, where it can 
help verify the quality of any vehicle part. Medical technicians 
FDQDOVRXVHWKHUHYROXWLRQDU\FDPHUDWRŎQHWXQHWKHLUSURV
thetics more accurately. And criminologists can instantly scan a 
burglar’s footprint into a 3D image, rather than wait for a plaster 
cast to dry.
Scanning instead of shooting
_ 3D photos from Kolibri-Mobil
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Jena 89 |
Bad Langensalza 90 |
Schmalkalden 91 |
6WHQRJUDSK\PD\VHHPDELWROGIDVKLRQHGJLYHQWKDW
ZHQRZKDYHKDQG\GLFWDWLRQPDFKLQHVWKDWSURGXFHKLŎ
UHFRUGLQJVRIVSHHFKHVDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQV<HWVKRUW
KDQGLVVWLOOSUDFWLFHGWRGD\LQWKH%XQGHVWDJIRUH[
DPSOH2QHRIWKHIDWKHUVRIVWHQRJUDSK\LQWKH*HUPDQ
speaking lands was Friedrich Mosengeil. The son of a 
parish pastor, Mosengeil developed a system during his 
studies that allowed the user “to write with maximum 
brevity and speed [….] using simple symbols.” This formed 
the basis of an instructional manual that Mosengeil 
SXEOLVKHGLQLQ=LOOEDFKQHDU6FKPDONDOGHQ
Keeping it short
91 | Friedrich Mosengeil’s stenography
“Have you got a light?” When smokers help each other out on 
the street with their brightly colored, plastic lighters, a simple 
SULQFLSOHLVSXWLQWRRSHUDWLRQDURWDWLQJŏLQWZKHHOFUHDWHVD
VSDUNZKLFKWKHQLJQLWHVDJDV7KHSUHGHFHVVRURIWKLVHYHU\
day device worked without sparks and was a great deal more 
complex.
,Q-RKDQQ:ROIJDQJ'¸EHUHLQHUDQDWLYH)UDQFRQLDQZKR
ZRUNHGDVDFKHPLVWU\SURIHVVRULQ-HQDGLVFRYHUHGWKDWK\
drogen would make platinum incandescent. This enabled him 
to create a new type of lighter known as “Döbereiner’s Lamp.” 
In a small glass cylinder, zinc was mixed with sulphuric acid 
to create hydrogen gas; when the gas came in contact with a 
VPDOOSLHFHRISODWLQXPVSRQJHLWR[LGL]HGDQGòSRZ$ŏDPH
sprung up.
$OWKRXJKWKH'¸EHUHLQHUODPSZDVJHQHUDOO\VDIHDQGFRQ
venient, it could explode if left unvented for long periods. It 
remained in common use nonetheless for decades. Today, 
Döbereiner’s lamps have become a coveted collector’s item.  
%XWSHUKDSVWKHUHDOOHJDF\RIWKLVWDOHQWHGFKHPLVWDQGSHU
VRQDOIULHQGRI*RHWKHLVKLVSLRQHHULQJUROHLQWKHŎHOGRI
LQGXVWULDOFDWDO\VLV'¸EHUHLQHUõVLGHDWRDFFHOHUDWHWKHUHDF
tion of two substances by adding a third has become a proven 
way to save energy, time, and precious resources.
Fire at will!
_ Döbereiner and his catalytic lighter
/LYLQJDORQJDQGKHDOWK\OLIHUHTXLUHVEDODQFHGQXWULWLRQSOHQW\RIH[HUFLVHDGHTXDWHVOHHSPRG
erate alcohol consumption, and the occasional ice cold shower. One would think these maxims are as 
old as the hills, yet they were actually introduced no more than 200 years ago by a physician named 
&KULVWRSK:LOKHOP+XIHODQG$QDWLYHRI%DG/DQJHQVDO]D+XIHODQGVWDUWHGRXWDVDSHUVRQDOSK\VL
cian to the prominent citizens of Weimar. He then became a Professor in Jena and eventually continued 
KLVFDUHHULQ3UXVVLD:KDWPDGHKLPIDPRXVDOORYHUWKHJOREHZDVDERRNSXEOLVKHGLQ
 “The Art of Prolonging Human Life.” Many of the ideas and recommendations it presented were ahead 
of their time. Hufeland’s accomplishments included his advocacy of vaccination, his discovery that 
ZDUFRXOGKDYHWUDXPDWLFHōHFWVRQIRUPHUVROGLHUVDQGKLVHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKHŎUVWSRO\FOLQLFIRU
the poor in Berlin.  His guiding principle: “The physician must always see his patient as a human 
being, without any distinction as to rank or station.”
 The doctor who promoted longevity
90 | Christoph Wilhelm Hufeland 
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Erfurt 92 |
Jena 93 |
Half a century ago, the British physicist Peter Higgs posited 
WKHJURXQGEUHDNLQJWKHVLVWKDWDQDGGLWLRQDOHOHPHQWDU\
particle was likely to exist besides those making up the atom 
that were already known to science. But it took until 2012 
before the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) 
ZDVDEOHWRSURYHWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKHVRFDOOHG÷+LJJVSDUWL
cle.” The discovery was a world sensation, one that technology 
from Erfurt had helped to make possible. Engineers of the CiS 
)RUVFKXQJVLQVWLWXWI¾U0LNURVHQVRULNDQG3KRWRYROWDLN*PE+
5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWHIRU0LFURVHQVRU7HFKQRORJ\DQG3KRWRYRO 
taics) had developed the special silicon detectors that enabled 
&(51WRPHDVXUHWKHWUDLOVRIWKHK\SHUIDVWSDUWLFOHVXQGHU
investigation. One member of the CiS team was Ralf Röder. 
Mr. Röder, what makes the Higgs boson so special?
For a long time, the Higgs particle was the missing piece in a 
complex puzzle. Its existence helps to explain why physical bodies 
have mass and why they attract one another. Without the Higgs 
particle, there would be no stars or planets, and therefore no life.
Making the Big Bang go backwards
92 | Hunting for the Higgs boson
What was the task assigned to your institute?
CERN has set up gigantic machines designed to accelerate 
elementary particles close to the speed of light. The process 
that takes place in these “accelerators” is something like the 
Big Bang in reverse. The elementary particles collide, break 
apart and leave traces behind. Our silicon sensors record  
these traces, which can then be used to draw conclusions 
about how they were caused. Our measuring units are as thin 
as business cards, yet robust enough to withstand the power-
ful forces at work inside the machines. Besides us, there are 
only a handful of companies worldwide that make comparable 
products.
Can your sensor also be put to other uses? 
Not immediately, that’s for sure. But high-tech research often 
KDVWKHDGGHGEHQHŎWRIVWLPXODWLQJRUDFFHOHUDWLQJWKHGHYHO
RSPHQWRISUDFWLFDODSSOLFDWLRQV,QVRPHZKDWPRGLŎHGIRUP
our sensors could prove useful in medical technology,  
for example. 
,QWKH-HQDEDVHGQDWXUDOVFLHQWLVW-RKDQQ:LOKHOP
Ritter received exciting news from England: William  
Herschel, the famous astronomer, had discovered a form 
of invisible light. Herschel had set up an experiment in 
which he allowed sun beams to pass through a prism, 
therby producing a visible spectrum of colors. He had then 
measured the temperature of each color and found that it 
increased progressively from violet and blue to green and 
yellow and eventually to red. Surprisingly, the temperature 
was especially high to the right of the color spectrum, i.e. 
in a range where red light was no longer to be seen. What 
Herschel had accidentally discovered was infrared light. 
Inspired by Herschel, Ritter decided to look for more types 
RILQYLVLEOHOLJKW,QŏXHQFHGE\WKHSKLORVRSKLFDOLGHDVRI
the “Jena Romanticism” school, Ritter believed that infra
red right had to have a counterpart – a violet light likewise 
invisible to the naked eye. Ritter knew that silver chloride 
turned black when exposed to the sun. He also knew that 
violet light was more intense than red light. Accordingly, 
KHFRQVWUXFWHGDQDSSDUDWXVLQWKDWDOORZHGKLPWR
H[SRVHVLOYHUFKORULGHWRWKHLQYLVLEOHOLJKWWKDWKHVXVSHFW
HGWRH[LVWMXVWEH\RQGWKHYLVLEOHVSHFWUXP/RDQGEH 
hold, the silver chloride turned pitch black. Ritter had 
discovered ultraviolet light (UV light). 
Lost and found
 93 | Ritter discovers UV light
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Weimar 94 |
+XQGUHGVRISDVVHUVE\KDYHVWRSSHGWRJDZNDWWKH
façade of the Galerie der Gegenwart museum of modern 
art in Hamburg. In a perfect visual illusion, one square 
after another looks as though it is being pushed out of 
WKHID©DGHDVLIWKHZKROHEXLOGLQJZHUHEXOJLQJSUHFDU
iously towards the viewer. Suddenly the exterior wall 
vanishes, revealing the gallery’s interior stairways! 
3UHVHQWHGE\8UEDQVFUHHQLQWKLVFXWWLQJHGJH'
video art was created using the MXWendler Medienser
ver, a software package developed in Weimar. Program
med by architect and computer graphics artist Hendrik 
Wendler along with designers from the Bauhaus Univer
sity, the Medienserver can adapt practically any façade 
or backdrop to the projected image of one’s choice. The 
results have proved impressive, and Wendler now runs a 
company with ten employees. Many prominent theaters 
currently rely on the Medienserver to expand their stages 
into veritable fantasy scapes, while hip nightclubs like 
Berlin’s “Watergate” use it to create surreal dance and 
party environments. 
Turning a façade into a dream world
94 | Hendrik Wendler’s Medienserver
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Hohenwarte 95 |
Hermsdorf 96 |
2QWKHHYHQLQJRI1RYHPEHUWKVRPHPLOOLRQ(XURSHDQVKDG
to sit in complete darkness for about 90 minutes. A power company on 
WKHEDQNVRIWKH5LYHU(PVKDGWXUQHGRōDKLJKYROWDJHOLQHLQRUGHU
to allow a cruise ship to pass underneath on its way to the North Sea. 
When the line was turned back on, the resulting surge overloaded 
the networks in a number of other countries, resulting in a massive 
power outage. The only region immune was Eastern Germany, thanks 
to the timely activation of a “fuse” in the local network: the Goldhistal 
SXPSHGVWRUDJHK\GURHOHFWULFSODQWQHDU6RQQHEHUJWKHFRXQWU\õV
biggest.The power station functions according to a relatively simple 
concept. A huge water catchment basin with a capacity of about ten 
Olympic swimming pools has been built on a mountain top. From here, 
pipes convey the water into a second basin, this one being under
ground. Whenever there is a power glut in the grid, turbines pump the 
water to the hilltop. When there is a power shortfall, on the other hand, 
the water in the top basin is allowed to plunge down into the lower basin 
about 300 meters below, thereby generating electricity. On that fateful 
November evening, when a huge surge of power came rolling down from 
the north, Thuringia’s technicians turned their pumping systems on, 
thus preventing the power outage from spilling over to Eastern Europe. 
7KXULQJLDFXUUHQWO\KDVIRXUDGGLWLRQDOSXPSHGVWRUDJHK\GURHOHFWULF
plants besides Goldisthal: Hohenwarte I and II, Bleiloch and Wisenta. 
Additional plants are planned, since Germany’s strategic shift to renew
able energy sources will increase the need to absorb excess electrical 
SRZHU$VWKLQJVVWDQGZLQGWXUELQHVRIWHQKDYHWREHWDNHQRōOLQHRQ
stormy days to protect the power grid. The sun is another energy source 
subject to the vicissitudes of the weather – it’s not always shining when 
you need the electricity. Thus, pump storage units can allow more 
intensive exploitation of energy from renewable sources.  Since green 
energy facilities tend to have an appreciable impact on the landscape, 
it is essential to involve local citizens and environmental organizations 
when planning the various projects.
Power on demand
95 | Pump storage units for Germany’s energy turnaround
When the writer of a newspaper article wants to emphasize 
how extremely thin something is, he or she will often compare 
it to a human hair. Now, a team at the Fraunhofer Institute  
for Ceramic Technologies and Systems (IKTS) in Hermsdorf 
has produced a membrane 1,000 times thinner than a hair –  
too small for a person to even visualize it in their imagina
tion! The IKTS team uses this membrane, which contains 
WLWDQLXPGLR[LGHWRFUHDWHDOLTXLGŎOWHULQJFRDWLQJIRUSLSHV
The membrane’s pores are narrower than a nanometer 
PLOOLPHWHUDQGFDQŎOWHURXWSDUWLFOHVDQGPROH
cules for which the word “tiny” is no longer adequate. When 
a textile factory pumps its wastewater through the coated 
pipes, for example, colored dyes remain caught in the pores 
and are removed from the wastewater. The special aspect of 
this technology is that previously, only plastic pipes could 
Ceramics for the environment
_ ,.76UHYROXWLRQL]HVQDQRŊOWUDWLRQ
be coated with membranes. IKTS’ innovation can be used for 
ceramic pipes as well. This has advantages for industry as 
well as the environment, since ceramics are resistant to acids 
and heat. Thus, the textile factory no longer has to wait until 
its brew of colored dye, which can reach temperatures of up 
WRr&r)KDVFRROHGGRZQEHIRUHVWDUWLQJWKHFODULŎ
FDWLRQSURFHVV,QVWHDGWKHSXULŎHGKRWZDWHULVLPPHGLDWHO\
DYDLODEOHIRUUHXVHWKXVVDYLQJHQHUJ\$QRWKHUDUHDRI
DSSOLFDWLRQIRUWKHQHZQDQRŎOWUDWLRQSLSHVFDWDO\WLFUHDF
tions involving precious metals such as expensive platinum 
FRPSRXQGV7KHVHFDQQRWEHŎOWHUHGRXWZLWKWUDGLWLRQDO
methods and are generally lost once they have been used to 
WULJJHUDQLQGXVWULDOSURFHVV7KDQNVWRWKHFHUDPLFVGHYHO
oped in Hermsdorf, such precious metals can be retained in 
the production cycle.
Wisenta 95 |
Goldisthal 95 |
Bleilochtalsperre 95 |
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SUV, robot, space lab – the Curiosity Rover exploration vehicle is all these 
things combined. Having touched down on Mars in the summer of 2012,  
Curiosity will help NASA discover whether life is possible in this inhospitable 
HQYLURQPHQW.H\FRPSRQHQWVRIWKHKLJKWHFKHTXLSPHQWRQERDUGWKH 
Curiosity Rover were made in Jena. Thus, sensors developed by the Institute 
for Photonic Technologies (IPHT) are taking measurements of the Red Planet’s 
WHPSHUDWXUHZKLOHSKRWRGLRGHVIURP,):2SWURQLFV*PE+GRFXPHQWWKH 
levels of UV radiation. Peter Eisenhardt, Head of Production and Development 
DW,):2SWURQLFVSRLQWVRXWWKDWWKLVUHSUHVHQWVDFOHDUYRWHRIFRQŎGHQFHE\
1$6$LQWKHTXDOLW\RIKLJKWHFKIURP7KXULQJLD
Mr. Eisenhardt, what importance do you ascribe to the Mars mission?  
Curiosity will increase our knowledge of Mars exponentially. For me personally, 
it’s the technical achievement that stands out. To be able to land an all-terrain 
vehicle weighing almost one ton undamaged on another planet, and to then 
VWHHULWDFURVVWKHVXUIDFHE\UHPRWHòDVDQHQJLQHHU,ŎQGWKDWDZHLQVSLULQJ
 
&XULRVLW\LQFRUSRUDWHVVL[GLRGHVVXSSOLHGE\\RXUŎUP:K\ZDVQõWRQHGLRGH
VXŐFLHQW"
(DFKGLRGHIXOŎOOVDVLQJOHSUHFLVHIXQFWLRQRQHGHWHFWRUPHDVXUHVWKHRYHUDOO
VSHFWUXPRI89UDGLDWLRQZKLOHHDFKRIWKHRWKHUŎYHPHDVXUHVDVSHFLŎFVXE-
section.
:KDWPDNHV\RXU89GHWHFWRUVVSHFLDOHQRXJKWREHSDUWRI&XULRVLW\õVHTXLSPHQW"
No one can predict exactly whether or not all of the components of the Rover will 
remain operational until the end of the mission. But one thing is certain: down 
to its last detail, the Curiosity Rover represents the absolute technical state of 
the art. This also applies to our photo-diodes, which had to meet two key re- 
TXLUHPHQWVWKH\KDGWRZLWKVWDQGWKHKDUVKFRQGLWLRQVRQ0DUVDQGDOVR
supply precise data on UV radiation. This means, among other things, that they 
KDGWRWKRURXJKO\ŎOWHURXWDOORWKHUW\SHVRIOLJKW3HUIHFWLQJVXFKGHWHFWRUVLV
a technical achievement that few of our competitors can match!
Greetings from the Red Planet
_ Technology from Jena on Mars
BAHNBRECHENDE ENTDECKUNGEN
Jena 97 |
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Merbelsrod 98 |
Stützerbach 99 |
It’s a pattern often repeated in Thuringia over the course of 
*HUPDQUHXQLŎFDWLRQLQWKHHFRQRP\RI0HUEHOVURG 
a village near Hildburghausen, was literally saved by securing 
DVLQJOHODUJHVFDOHRUGHU6LQFHLWVIRXQGLQJLQ*30
*HU¦WHXQG3XPSHQEDX*PE+KDGEHHQSUDFWLFDOO\V\QRQ
ymous with Merbelsrod. After the collapse of the German 
Democratic Republic, East German suppliers of the automo
tive industry like GPM suddenly stood on the brink of ruin, 
given that production of the outmoded Trabi and Wartburg 
models had to be shut down. But GPM was able to convince 
Volkswagen of its products. Despite receiving this new lease 
on life, the venerable GPM brand had to assert itself on the 
world market all over again, just like any newcomer. Some 
WZHQW\\HDUVODWHU*30KDVPDQDJHGWREHFRPHŎUPO\HV
tablished, however. Practically every car on German streets 
contains some component made in Merbelsrod. Leading truck 
makers, too, use GPM’s water and oil pumps. To ensure that 
this success can be sustained going forward, almost one in 
ten of the company’s 1,000 employees are involved in R&D in 
one form or another. 
Pumping its way back to the top
_ Auto parts from GPM in Merbelsrod 
Making a good idea available for everyday, practical use 
requires lots of business acumen. Franz Ferdinand Greiner, the 
ŎUVWWREULQJPDVVSURGXFHGWKHUPRPHWHUVRQWRWKHPDUNHW
certainly had it in spades. A miller from Stützerbach in the Ilm 
GLVWULFW*UHLQHUDSSUHQWLFHGDVDJODVVEORZHUIRUODPSV,Q
KHVHWXSKLVRZQJODVVIRXQGU\LQWKHIDPLO\ZDWHUPLOO
$WŎUVWWKHZRUNVKRSõVRXWSXWFRQVLVWHGPDLQO\RIJODVVNQLFN
knacks. One evening, Greiner was watching as one of his em
SOR\HHV:LOKHOP%HUNHVEOHZDOHIWRYHUSLHFHRIJODVVLQWR
DSLSHWWHZLWKDEXOEDWRQHHQGZKLFKKHWKHQŎOOHGZLWKD
liquid that expanded when exposed to heat. Realizing that this 
was the rudimentary basis for a thermometer, Greiner decided 
to expand his product palette. Working together, Greiner and 
Berkes made a number of improvements to the design, using 
PHUFXU\DVWKHŎOOLQJOLTXLGIRUH[DPSOH7KXV*UHLQHUZDV
DEOHWREULQJWKHŎUVWVHULDOO\SURGXFHGWKHUPRPHWHUWRPDUNHW
Greiner’s tradition of excellence is carried on by Geratherm 
Medical AG in Geschwenda. After the EU outlawed the use of 
potentially toxic mercury in thermometers in 2009, Geratherm 
WRRNXSWKHFKDOOHQJHDQGQRZRōHUVPHUFXU\IUHHWKHUPRP
eters in its product palette.
)URPNQLFNNQDFNVWRPHDVXULQJGHYLFHV
99 | Mass producing thermometers 
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The human genome consists of some three billion building 
blocks. In 2003, the announcement came that this complex 
VWUXFWXUHKDGŎQDOO\EHHQIXOO\PDSSHGDQGVHTXHQFHG
This may not sound spectacular to the layman, but as far as 
WKHVFLHQWLŎFFRPPXQLW\ZDVFRQFHUQHGWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Human Genome Project was perhaps the most ambitious 
SURMHFWHYHUDWWHPSWHGLQWKHELRVFLHQFHVZLWKVRPH
research institutes participating all over the world. One 
of these was located in Jena: The Leibniz Institute for Age 
5HVHDUFKò)ULW]/LSPDQQ,QVWLWXWH)/,+HUHUHVHDUFKHUV
working in collaboratio with colleagues elsewhere in Ger
PDQ\DVZHOODVLQ-DSDQDFKLHYHGWKHŎUVWHYHUFRPSUH
hensive analysis of the human Chromosome 21 in the year 
2000. This momentous milestone will greatly increase the 
FKDQJHVRIGHYHORSLQJVXFFHVVIXOWKHUDSLHVDJDLQVWWULVR 
my 21, a gene mutation better known as “Down’s Syndrome.”
)LYH\HDUVODWHUWKH-HQDEDVHGUHVHDUFKWHDPKHOSHGWKH
Human Genome Project to achieve a further breakthrough: 
the decoding of the X chromosome, the gender chromo
VRPHVKDUHGE\ERWKPHQDQGZRPHQ7KLVLVVLJQLŎFDQW
because the X chromosome is especially likely to carry 
abnormalities. Thus, many congenital diseases will now be 
better understood.
Mankind decoded
100 | The genome project reveals our DNA
Jena 100 |
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Passionate about Life
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Getty Images | iStockphoto
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